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Wooiies opt out fuels 

singles chart debate 
Woolworths, the UK's second largest music retailer, is to launch its own in-store singles chart from October 5 in a move that looks set to pitch retailers against record companies. Retail body Bard defends Woolworths' right to market - its product in any way it sees fit. But the BP1 insists the move undermines the official CIN chart. Woolworths ended more than six months of speculation ts singles policy with the incement of its own Top 50 singles rundown last week. The multiple's entertain- ment division trading control- ler Martin Davies says the rundown will be based on sales 

Burke: backing multiples 
data from all its stores. But — like the WH Smith "chart" launched in July — certain new release singles will appear in the chart on the day of release. Davies says the CIN chart is so "fast moving" that by the time many releases appear 

they have already passed their peak selling period. The new chart will be com- piled on Thursday and distri- buted to all Woolworths stores on Friday ready for display the following Monday. Unlike WH Smith, Wool- worths — which has 793 music outlets and a total market share of 19% — will not supply the CIN chart in-store. Newly elected Bard chair- man Simon Burke says retail- ers should be able to promote product in any manner. "It is for the CIN/BPI joint venture company to ensure that the charts are useful to all users, including retailers," he says. BPI PR committee and BMG 

chairman John Preston says it is a "regrettable" move. 'The industry has invested heavily in the credibility and integrity of the CIN chart. Anything which undermines the viabil- ity of that chart is not in the best interests of the industry." CIN chief executive Adrian Wistreich says he accepts Bard's view, but is disappoint- ed by the move. "It will con- fuse customers," he says. Virgin Retail, HMV and Our Price say they have no plans to follow Woolworths and WH Smith. HMV market- ing director David Terrill adds, "There is only one chart. Woohyorths are taking a hell 

Big Breakfast 
scoops IOTP 
Bob Geldofs new breakfast TV programme for Channel Four has clinched a deal to screen the CIN singles chart three days ahead of Top OfThe Pops. The Big Breakfast, launched today, will broadcast the offi- cial UK Top 10 each Monday at 7.45am in a package that includes five-second video clips of the top five and 20 sec- onds of the number one single. Big Breakfast spokesman Kris Thykier says, "Our audi- ence is younger than other breakfast shows and more in- terested in music. The chart will be a great pull." Geldofs Channel 24 com- pany now becomes the first terrestrial broadcaster of the chart every week. The deal is the latest in a series recently struck by CIN. MTV now screens the chart each Monday 

CIN marketing executive Phil Matcham says increased competition for TV franchises has generated new interest in the rundown. 
1FPI and Biem 
strike accord Biem and 1FPI are understood to have agreed a package end- ing their lengthy talks on new European royalty rates. The complex deal struck last week between the European writers' society and the inter- national record industry body is believed to include conces- sions on both sides. IFP1 is understood to have won a cut in the basic mechan- ical royalty rate of 9.504% of dealer price. But the royalty break for new formats has been set at a 25% reduction for one year only, according to sources. IFPI had pressed for cuts of up to 30% for three years. The agreement comes just three weeks before the launch of Philips' DCC on October 19. The Biem/IFPI deal will not affect UK companies' domestic business — which falls under a separate MCPS/BPI agree- ment — but is likely to have implications for the dispute over new format royalties. DCC: see Analysis, p6 

New role for Obie 

as Ames steps in 
PolyGram International has confirmed that London Rec- ords managing director Roger Ames will replace Maurice Oberstein as chairman and ceo of PolyGram UK from Jan- uary 1 1993. The announcement, reveal- ed exclusively in Music Week last week, ends months of speculation over Oberstein's future. He will remain Poly- Gram International's execu- tive vice-president responsible for Australia and New Zea- land, and will take on the group's Canadian business. His role as chairman of the BPI is unchanged. Ames will take charge of all PolyGram UK's operations, re- porting to PolyGram president and ceo Alain Levy, He will also resign from his post as managing director of 

Levy: praise for Oberstein 
His new contract prov against any conflict of inte between his involvement London and PolyGram. In a prepared Levy praised Oberstein's "tre- mendous" contribution to the British record industry and PolyGram UK and Oberstein said, 'There is a right time for everything and this is it when 
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Classical show to spawn pop event 
Organisers of the Classical September 24 to 27. shared stands with retailers have happened to classical Vlusic Show are planning to Some 1,200 people attended MDC and Covent Garden Rec- music in recent years are the aunch a similar event for the the show on its first day, in ords respectively. RCA mar- launch of Classic FM and this jop industry, writes Phil line with Keynote's forecast keting director Simon Foster show," says Foster. Sommerich. total attendance of20,000. The says the show looks set to emu- Neither of the two market Nigel Nathan, managing di- total of 125 exhibitors, 24 of late France's similar Musicora leaders in classical records, ■ector of Keynote Events, says them record producers or re- event, which after only a few PolyGram and EMI, partici- te has been delighted with the tailers, was well beyond expec- years' existence now draws pated, but both say they are mblic response to the first tations, says Nathan. large crowds. not ruling out taking stands in "lassical Music Show, held on Sony Classical and RCA 'The two best things that future years. 
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Russell urges cut 

in singles formats 
Conroy: roster boost 
Virgin returns to 
signing mode in 
new talent trawl 
Virgin Records is expanding its roster again following cuts in both its number of staff and acts earlier this year, manag- 

Sony Music chairman Paul ^^ilHI Tussell is calling on the indus- - . ,ry to reduce the number of brmats for singles chart j^H qualification from four to ~ S I three from the start of next nS year- '« Addressing Sony's annual j* sales conference last week, lussell claimed that the re- »t-'i duction in qualifying formats \jjflH| would help record companies,   mblishers, lawyers, retailers 

has complained to the Euro- pean Commission about the operation of collection agency Video Performance Ltd, and retailers, who are "more con- cerned with projecting their image than selling the art- ists". Sony's conference, held in Brighton, was attended by around 300 staff and guests in- cluding leading retailers. 
the company's sales conference last week. Conroy said the company, which has reduced its roster from 150 acts a year ago to 70 today, is "in signing mode". Acts signed over the past few months include Carleen And- erson, Future Sound Of Lon- don and Bark Psychosis. "Now we can focus in on the artists and make a better job of putting their records out on time," Conroy told the audi- ence of retailers. "We're in the process of re- building Virgin. We do not in- tend the men in grey suits to take over. This will be an ad- 

and even managers who have Russell: singles plan to oversee remixes. Overall he said the record industry would sell criticised the activities of save £25m a year from the pro- radio stations, retailers, law- posed change. yers, MTV and managers, in- "We are the only country in sisting that it is record com- the world where four formats panics who run the industry, qualify for the singles chart. "This industry should con- Industry executives the world stantly remind them of that as over shrug their shoulders and forcefully as is necessary, and say the British — they're stu- if that means a few bloody pid. And they're right," he noses then so be it — because said. we are in charge of the British If agreement over the issue record industry," he said, could not be reached by Christ- A former lawyer himself, mas, he added, "then the BPI Russell laid into the "constant are truly the morons that contractual harassment" of everyone believes us to be." lawyers. And he was equally Earlier in his address Rus- scathing about MTV, which 

publishing, video, commercial marketing and licensed reper- toire as well as the group's labels gave presentations of their forthcoming releases. Among the company's im- portant autumn releases are albums from The Farm, Gloria Estefan, Sade, Neil Diamond, Michael Bolton, Des O'Connor, Ned's Atomic Dustbin, John Williams and Murray Perahia. Sony has also confirmed that it has added six new people to its sales force, bring- ing the total to 64 "to meet the changing needs of the market 

Among the most important Virgin releases coming up this autumn are new albums from Genesis, Simple Minds, Peter Gabriel and Neneh Cherry. 
PRS puts back 

Proms launch 
PRS has further postponed the fl2m system, originally ex- launch of its troubled Proms pected to save almost f 3m an- (Performing Right On-Line nually and due to go on line Membership Services) com- this summer, will not be ready puter system to commission an until 1994 at the earliest, independent assessment of the PRS public affairs controller network. Terri Anderson says there is Two months ago, council no question of Proms being 

Billboard mm 
fills BPI post 

MW introduces 
Monitor section 
This week sees the intro- duction of a new Music Week section: Monitor. The new page includes; Ad Focus, a weekly dealer's' checklist of key record com- 

Deacon has appointed Bill- board's European news editor Jeff Clark-Meads as director of press and public relations. Clark-Meads replaces the BPI's first director of press Jeremy Silver, who last month joined Virgin Records, Deacon says, "It is very im- portant that we are able to ex- plain to the outside world pany advertising cam- paigns; an expanded ver- sion of Exposure, (a run- down of which acts are ap- pearing on TV and radio in the coming week); and In The Pipeline, a rotating sec- tion which kicks off this week with Studio Update. See p2). 

chairman Dr Donald Mitchell abandoned. PRS wants a re- told the society's AGM that port within weeks once an as- Proms would be operational by sessor is appointed covering June next year. But last week the workings, implementation he wrote to members telling and costs of the project, she them that it has been further says. postponed after the discovery Up to 85% of the informa- of "very serious problems" in tion required to make the sys- recent weeks. tern work has already been en- It is understood that the tered, she adds. 

what the problems are within the record industry. As a jour- nalist, Jeff is in a unique posi- tion to do that." Clark-Meads, who takes up the post on November 2, will be seconded onto the PR com- mittee and is likely to join the Brits '93 and Classical Awards committees. 

Woolies was bound to get aggro for launching its own in-store singles run-down, so it is hard to believe the multiple took the decision lightly. But however carefully it considered its motives, for record companies at least they still don't make sense. For 23 years, the UK record industry has been working to create the best possible chart — one easily understood by the media, the industry and, most importantly, the public. In terms of speed, accuracy and security, it would be hard to beat the Gallup-compiled CIN chart. And its worth as a marketing tool is increasing all the time. MTV now beams it across the whole of Europe and this week it gets a new airing — the first of the week on terrestrial TV — on Channel Four's The Big Breakfast. The indie chart debate has proved that it's virtually impossible to create a chart which is all things to all people. But if everyone decided the answer was to create their own tailor-made rundown, then — in Rupert Perry's words — the UK industry really would be in danger of being "charted to death". How about a Top Of The Pops chart made up only of acts who can sing live? Or an EMI Records chart of EMI Records acts? The only chart which makes any sense is a chart of what is actually happening in the UK record market, not what people would like to happen. Woolies move does, however, reflect a very real fear that the speed of the UK chart is hampering sales both here and abroad. If this is the case, then Bard and the BPI should be getting together to discuss it. Woolies' move will not solve the problem, it only drives a wedge between the two organisations just as they seem to have reached accord on all the industry's most important issues. 
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OPINION 

□ The international music industry breathed a sigh of relief following the "yes" vote at the French referendum on the Maastricht treaty last week. A "no" vote would have severely hampered European Community 
importance to the future of the UK recording industry covering a private copying royalty, cable and satellite broadcasting and the duration of copyright. The most important issue for the UK is the controversial proposal for a private copying royally to be applied throughout the 12 member states. Its adoption would net the UK record industry billions. The directive on cable and satellite broadcasting currently at first reading stage, is also important for the UK. The UK is currently one of three member states that already gives phonogram producers the right to authorise or prohibit broadcasting. But other territories are not so generous and broadcasters could exploit gaps in the level of protection to broadcast into the UK regardless. This is precisely why this directive needs significant amendments allowing producers the exclusive right to control. Further complications arise from the problems surrounding the duration of copyright protection. Once again the UK already has strong legislation in this area. But weaknesses in other states have been causing problems. In particular there has been a recent upsurge in pirate CDs entering the country that have been manufactured in states where legal loopholes allow producers to exploit short copyright protection periods unavailable here. Clearly there is still much work to be done, both in completing these measures and in strengthening the political framework that will allow them to succeed. But at least we are back on the right track. Nic Garnett is director general and chief executive of the International Federation of the Phonographic Industry. 

NEWS      

Virgin Classics outlines future 
a—.--i-,ssssmssss; 

u.uoi., lunvu.e .00 takeover by EMI, according to new label chief Jonathan Miall, writes Phil Sommerich. Miall rebuffs ^peculation that Virgin   relegated to a niche label 
he says. 

in continue label and will understandably of classical be smaller, but by no means ' ' will it be a Cinderella label." Miall, who moved over from EMI Classics two months ago, concedes that a "vast" number industry of recording sessions were can- celled last October, but says many of the remainder will go 
The' label will still " "Our   all repertoire streams, ne says. ine moei win otm loont. "It is EMI Classics' second about 50 full-price and be- 

a year as c,mi     unissued recordings from the Branson era. About 100 titles have been deleted from the Virgin Clas- sics catalogue, many of which will reappear later at budget or full-price. Miall says that the merger of EMI's Reflexe early music label with Veritas, its Virgin 

Veritas will Sm.ivc n.n. .o.TO its profile. Some EMI record- ings may also be issued under the Virgo budget label. The EMI takeover has creat- ed a complex structure for Vir- gin Classics. The division now produces recordings which are sold to EMI Classics for mar- keting and distribution. 

Sting and EMI net 

top Ascap prizes 
Sting was named Ascap's UK songwriter of the year for the first time at the US royalty or- ganisation's 12th annual awards. EMI also picked up its first publisher of the year prize as over 200 guests including Phil Collins, Maxi Priest and Cathy Dennis attended the awards evening held at Lon- don's Park Lane Hotel on Tuesday. The former Police frontman received his seventh Ascap in- dividual song award for All This Time (published by Mag- netic Music), one of the 15 most-performed Ascap songs in 1991, The presentations were made for songs Ascap li- censes from PRS. EMI Music Publishing UK managing director Peter Reichardt received the pub- 

Just Another Dream and Too Many Walls (co-written with Anne Dudley), Maxi Priest's Close To You and She Drives Me Crazy by Roland Gift and David Steele. Besides Sting and EMI, the winners were: Anothi Day In I 

Sting: leadi 
lisher's award with chief executive Martin Hand- ier. Reichardt said, "It's tough enough having hits in your own country let alone America." EMI also won four song awards for Cathy Dennis's 

  & Run); Can't Stop This Thing We've Started, Bryan Adams, Mutt Lange (Zombal; Cry For Help, Rob Fisher (BMG); Don't Let The Sun Go Down On Me, Elton John, Bernie Taupin (Big Pig); (Everything I Do) I Do It For You, Bryan Adams. Mutt Lange (Zombal; If You Need Somebody, Bryan Howe, Terence Thomas (Warner Chappell); Lady In Red, Chris De Burgh (Rondorl: Some- thing Happened On The Way To Heaven, Phil Collins, Daryl Stuermer (Hit & Run): You Gotta 
Taupin (Big Pig); and King Of Wishful Thinking, Peter Cox, Richard Drummie, Martin Page. 

Island lays off four staff 
Island Records is the latest company to shed staff in a "re- structuring" of its promotions department. Ned Browning and John Myers from TV promotions, 

have all been laid off. Island managing director Head of promotions Allan Marc Marot declined to com- Jones will take over TV plug- ment on the changes, ging and Cally Callomon will The four staff were made re- temporarily handle video, dundant on September 18. Meanwhile former artists li- Earlier in the same week aison officer Michelle Camp- Phonogram lost three staff, bell joins Andrea Taylor as a while EMI laid off five staff radio plugger. just over a month ago. 

Spoken word 
gets romantic 
Romantic fiction publisher Mills & Boon is launching a range of its books on cassette next month, creating what it claims is a new low-price cat- egory for spoken word. Ten edited titles will be re- leased a month under a joint venture with distributor Posh Entertainment. The first batch, released on October 12, includes some of Mills & Boon's most popular titles. Posh MD John Cooper says the cassettes have a £1.99 rrp. Retailers will be able to buy individual titles or display units of 50, which have a £60 dealer price. 
Sheffield to host 
next Sound City 
Sheffield will host the second Sound City, the festival organ- ised jointly by the BPl, Radio One FM and the Musicians' 

The event, which includes live broadcasts and work- shops, will run from April 5- 
round the 10. Centred Leadmill venue, it will form part of Sheffield's centenary celebrations. Last year's festi- val was held in Norwich. Local organiser Tim Strickland savs, Sound City, part-tunded by Sheffield City Council, has already attracted interest from many of the city's labels and studios. The Sheffield Arena is also ex- pected to participate. 

Games firm unveils promos plan 
Computer _ Elite Systems is adopting the game, record industry's promo video ' system to plug its software. In a move unique to the sec- ipany — which (due for release in November publishes games for the and Nintendo Game Boy, NES and Super NES systems — is pro- ducing a series of music-based promos. 

The first, for the Dr Franken and computer games releases, pany — Rhythm King Interac- nme n^es music by Euro Airtime for the Dr Franken tive — is to be renamed Per- tmgma. Elite is also video has been secured on feet World once a deal with making a video for a new ver- Channel Four's Gamesmaster Philips is sealed, says creative sion of the Joe & Mac game and Lunchbox on BSkyB's ■*-—- ase in November) Lifestyle channel, is being planned. • Rhythm King is develop- talking ing what it claims will be the £250,000 to develop, lout us- first "fnllv   material by an unknown The company is to record companies about us- first "fully ing original music with the tive music titles, aim of cross-promoting ' — ■ - 

director Denise Proctor. One of the two new titles, 'hich each cost around 
w- The other will exploit 1 he label's sister CD-I com- Rhythm King catalogue. 
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NEWSFILE 
NEWS 

Sensual: torrid 
Classics label 
turns to sex Warner is turning to sex to sell its latest classical compilation, writes Phil Sommerich. Next month's Sensual Clas- sics campaign, involving na- tional press, and possibly tele- vision ads, will be similar to the controversial Haagen Daz 

Warner Classics' general manager Bill Holland says, "Our commercial may be too explicit for the broadcasting authorities." The 16 tracks on the 75-min- ute, full-price disc include the adagio from Khachaturian's Spartacus (the Onedin Line theme), Ravel's Bolero and works by Bizet, Rachmaninov and Beethoven. "We wanted to get an album that was a little bit raunchy, something that you would have on for an evening's torrid lovemaking," says Holland. 

PolyGram keeps 

price rises to 4% 
PolyGram is the latest record company to announce a rise in dealer prices — its first for 15 months. The changes, effective from October 1, give PolyGram some of the highest prices in the industry. But sales director Nigel Haywood stresses the in- creases are below the rate of inflation. "We know times are difficult and are doing every- thing we can to support the re- tailers," he says. Standard vinyl albums and cassettes go up 3.9% to £5.25, with deluxe up 3.4% to £5.53. CD prices are up by just 2% for standard releases to £7.59, 

while deluxe releases are up 1.2% to £8.15. Mid-price albums are up 3.3% to £3.07, with mid-price CD up 4% to £5.25. Singles prices have been frozen, except for CD, which goes up 3p to £2.59. Meanwhile classical al- bums/cassettes are priced at £2.37 (budget), £3.07 (mid- price) and £5.53 (full price), while CDs in the same cat- egories are £3.57, £5.53 and £8.15 respectively. Haywood says PolyGram, which ran its own "V for Vi- nyl" campaign in June, de- cided not to raise the price of vinyl above that of cassette. 

EMI introduced such a dif- ferential in May, as did Warn- er from September 1, "Some retailers are still doing well on vinyl, especially those north of London," he says, PolyGram was due to in- crease prices in July, but de- layed as long as possible, says Haywood. He refuses to spec- ulate whether PolyGram's next increases will be in July or October next year. Warner, which raised its standard prices this month, re- tains the highest standard prices of any of the majors. Sony is expected to lift prices next month, and BMG's rises are due in December. 

Wembley battle goes to court 
Brent Council is going ahead magistrates relating to the hearing, with its prosecution of Wem- Simply Red show on July 11 Wembley spokesman Mar- bley Stadium over noise levels and Bryan Adams' perform- tin Corrie insists Wembley re- at two of the London venue's ance on July 18. tains a close relationship with summer concerts. Now Wembley faces a fine if Brent, but a council spokes- Wembley last week received the court rules in Brent Coun- man says the action could af- from Brent cil's favour at the October 21 feet future concerts. 

Chrysalis rides crest of mid-price wave 
Chrysalis is aiming to revital- ise its back catalogue with an extended mid-price campaign under the banner Crest Of Every Wave. The promotion will see the release every three months of eight albums previously un- available at mid-price and runs until January 1994. Japanese artist Hokusai's famous wave image will fea- ture prominently, alongside the slogan Crest Price? Best Price. Hokusai: campaign image 

The first batch of titles, launched on November 2, com- prises Blondie's Eat To The Beat, Billy Idol's Rebel Yell, The Waterboys' This Is The Sea, UFO's Strangers In The Night, World Party's Private Revolution, The Specials' The Specials, Jethro Tull's This Was and Spandau Ballet's True. The campaign is the brain- child of marketing director Mike Andrews, who joined Chrysalis from EMI in July. 

"Chrysalis has been on the peak of every wave in the his- tory of music," he says. Future releases, which will also be tied into Chrysalis's 25th anniversary next year, include albums by Pat Benatar, Hoodoo Gurus and Icehouse. The campaign will be sup- ported by ads in Select, Vox and Q, in-store posters and stickers. The selected albums have a £3.19 dealer price, with £5.04 for cassette and CD, 

Former NME editor Danny Kelly is to replace Paul Du Noyer as editor of rock monthly Q from the start of November. Du Noyer will join David Hepworth developing new titles for Emap's special projects division. 
Former MCPS company secretary Keith Lowde has launched his own independent consultancy firm. He can be found at: Forest Lodge, Forest Road, Pyrford, Woking, Surrey. Tel and fax: 0932 353994. 
Music 4 You, the Lancashire- based indie chain, open its seventh store in Shrewsbury this week. Further openings are planned in Worcester and Barrow in Furness. 
Birmingham International Film and Television Festival is hosting a two-day conference on The Future Of Music On Television on October 9-10. Speakers include BBC's Janet Street-Porter, Channel Four's Avril MacRory and the ITV Chart Show's Keith MacMillan. 
MCA Records has appointed Eamon Sherlock as Los Angeles-based international director. Sherlock has previously worked in the UK at The Who's Track Records and Jobete Music and Chappell Music. 
Independent rock monthly Metal Forces has moved to 40 Langham Street, London WIN 5RG. Tel: 071-255 1899. 
The BBC Music Magazine is claiming sales for its launch issue "well in excess" of its 80,000 target circulation. 
Entries for the Music Week Directory must be in by the end of this Friday, October 2. Entries should be sent to Robin Katz at Eighth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR. Tel: 071-620 3636. 
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ANALYSIS 

Philips sounds DCC trumpet 

The Dutch electronics giant is gearing up to convince the UK public that Digital 
Compact Cassette is the better new format, writes Selina Webb 
With just three weeks to go be- fore the UK launch of Digital Compact Cassette, Philips is keen to put talk of bits, mag- netic heads and royalty breaks behind it. The Dutch electronics giant has already rallied support for its new format from the major record companies and multiple retailers, but now it faces the bigger challenge — winning over the public. And that, by some accounts, is going to be difficult. According to retailer Phil Ames, managing director of the 40-store 4-Play chain, DCC is a non-starter. "There's no buzz," he says. "Before CD came out people were talking about the tech- nology, they were excited about it. You're not going to get the average man to invest in what is in fact backwards technology, the tape." But rather than dwell on the technical nuances of its for- mat, the message of Philips' 

sizmsMa 
For both DCC and MlniDisc, portability may turn out to be a key selling point But while one of Philips' launch slogans declares that DCC is "Purs digital music that will follow you anywhere", the first portable players are not expected to be available until next June. Philips is instead rolling out its range of 

hardware with the home DCC 900 system, which will go out with a £499 rrp. Philips' Nico Brokking says for every retailer stocking software from the initial range of 500 titles, there will be at least two hardware shops near by, Sony plans to launch both portable and home-use players when Mini- Disc goes on sale in December. 

campaign will, it says, be as simple as possible. "We're not going to explain a lot about the technical side," says Nico Brokking, market- ing director of the company's 
When the first DCC players and tapes go on sale in the UK next month — two months ahead of Sony's rival MiniDisc — a series of slogans such as "How to hear the future with- 

out giving up the past" and — more controversially — "The missing part of your CD collec- tion", will trumpet the bene- fits of the system via TV, cin- ema, press ads and in-store leaflets. In an adventurous move, the creative input comes from the PolyGram-owned Propaganda films, best known for produc- ing David Lynch's Wild At Heart and pop promos for 

Madonna. The storyboard for the TV ad is still under wraps, but the company is promising an epic. "You won't see too many black boxes," says Brokking. This, if nothing else, should counter any perception that DCC is "old" technology. And it seems fears that the debate over royalty breaks would taint the campaign are not going to be realised. "All 

that might hurt is the percep- tion of artists getting fat roy- alty cheques," said PolyGram International ceo Alain Levy at the opening of the first DCC factory in Amersfoort in the Netherlands on September 18. As Philips and PolyGram executives meet to decide the final details of the UK launch, the biggest doubters may turn out to be independent retail- ers. It doesn't help that some feel left out of the push. Phil Ames is incredulous that he has not yet been approached about stocking the format. "I haven't heard a dicky bird," 
And at Jumbo Records in Leeds, manager Hunter Smith says, "No-one has come to us 
Yet Philips has always been ahead in the PR race with Sony's MiniDisc and support from the multiples may be enough to get the ball 
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Germany calling, Berlin, to be exact. Other 
conventions may come and go, but 
Berlin Independence Days has been 
serving the independent industry for the 
past half-decade. 

CONFERENCE 
EXHIBITION 

SHOWCASES 
OCTOBER 

26-29 
DEADLINE FOR PRE-RECISTRATION: 
SEPTEMBER 30 

Not only is BID the most international 
conference in the world (over 50 per 
cent of our delegates come from outside 
Germany), it is also easily the most 
affordable. Unlike some outrageously- 
priced conventions. BID keeps the needs 
of even the smallest company in mind. 

Go global with BID and see howfarthe 
independent network really stretches. 

Only connect. BID, incorporating the 
unique Worldwide Music Days event, 
is the meeting-place for East and West, 
for Europe and North America, for 
companies large and small. Hundreds of 
acts are showcased, dozens of deals 
made and industry issues discussed. 
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29 Beethoven Street London W10 4LG 

Tel 081 960 1871 Fax 081 969 1694 
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Ml JEWEL BOX 

FOR '0 1 ©©& 

The time has come to change over to a new 
jewel case. One which is equally advanta- 
geous to the industry and the consumer. 
When you pack the case with one CD, there 
is the facility to add a second. When you 
pack a double CD into the Pilz jewel case it will be packed twice as fast, 7,200 CDs every 
hour on the new fully automated 
packing machine. There are still more 
reasons to switch to the Pilz jewel 
case - environmentally friendly, no 
additional packingfillers,and shipped 
in reusable containers. The revolu- 
tionary Pilz box also reduces shipping 
and storage costs and is a benefit td1^ 
both consumer and retailer alike as it fits into the conventional racking systems. Pilz's 
production capacities guarantee short de- 
livery times even for larger quantities. If you Typisch PUz: 
wish to find out more about this exciting ^J^asa^^CDsf new type of packaging, just give us a call. 

• 0711371-5834, Fax: 071/371-5835 ■ PILZ COMPACT DISC. Kranzberg/MOnchen. GERMANY. Tel.: 08166/30215. Fax 
solengo (VR). ITALY Tel.: 045/6700240. Fax: 045/6700241 -PILZ ESPAfiA S.A., ESPANA. PILZ FRANCE S.A.R.L. 54. Rue de Ponthieu. 75008 Paris, FRANCE. Tel.: 1-44 9504 50. Fax: 
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AND PLAYED AND PMVED AND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND 

COHCRATULATIONS TO THESE PRS WBIIER AND PUBLISHER MEMBERS 
WHO WERE AT THE ANNUAL ASCAP PRS AWARDS ON THE 22ND 
OF SEPTEMBER. THEIR HIT SONGS WERE AMONG THE MOST PERFORMED IN 1991. 

ALL THIS TIME 
Sting 

Magnetic Music 
Publishing Ltd. 

ANOTHER DAY 
IN PARADISE 

Phil Collins 
Hit & Run Music 
(Publishing) Ltd. 

CANT STOP THIS 
THING WE STARTED 

Robert John "Mutt" Lange 
Zomba Music Publishers Ltd. 

CLOSE TO YOU 
Maxi Priest 

EMI Music Publishing Ltd. 
CRY FOR HELP 

Rob Fisher 
BMG Music Publishing Ltd. 
DON'T LET THE SUN 

GO DOWN ON ME 
Elton John 

Big Pig Music Ltd. 
(EVERYTHING I DO) 

1 DO IT FOR YOU 
Robert John "Mutt" Lange 
Zomba Music Publishers Ltd. 

xVter of the 
STING 

ye^/. 

ubUsher of the ye 
V EMI MUSIC 

PUBLISHING LTD 

IF YOU NEED SOMEBODY 
Brian Howe 

Terence Thomas 
Warner Chappell Music Ltd. 

JUST ANOTHER DREAM 
Cathy Dennis 

EMI Music Publishing Ltd. 
KING OF WISHFUL 

THINKING 
Martin Page 
Peter Cox 

Richard Drummie 

For more information, contact: 
James Fisher, U.K. Regional Director 
ASCAP 52 Haymarket, Suite 10 
London, SW1 Y4RP 071-973-0069 

LADY IN RED 
Chris De Burgh 

Rondor Music (London) Ltd. 
SHE DRIVES ME CRAZY 

Roland Gift 
David Steele 

EMI/Virgin Music 
Publishing Ltd. 

SOMETHING HAPPENED 
ON THE 

WAY TO HEAVEN 
Phil Collins 

Hit & Run Music 
(Publishing)Ltd. 

TOO MANY WALLS 
Cathy Dennis 
Anne Dudley 

EMI Music Publishing Ltd. 
YOU GOTTA 

LOVE SOMEONE 
Elton John 

Big Pig Music Ltd. 

I 

ASCAP THE VOICE OF MUSIC 

lAND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND PLAYED AND P 



10 Hot hits Red Hot Chili Peppers LP among releases 
18 Micky takin' Metal Mickey puts Suede in indie chart 

20 High 'n' Mighty The Prodigy hit the dance chart 

Bmsicweek 

datafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 3 OCTOBER 1992 
CHART FOCUS 

cS 

Bob Marley's Songs Of Freedom makes an auspicious album chart debut at number ten. Available only as a 4 CD/4 cassette boxed set with a full -olour 64 page book, it includes 78 tracks ranging in ■vintage from 1962 to 1980. The only previous Top 10 oum to rr 
CDse which reached number four in 1986. Marley's set is _ marginally more expensive, C_ making it the highest-ticketed ton ten package to date. The album includes the original Iron Lion Zion, which, in an updated mix, climbs to number five on the singles chart, only a notch away from equalling Marley's best-ever singles chart position, for the posthumous 1983 single Buffalo Soldier. In addition, Marley's Legend comp ilation, which topped the chart for 12 weeks in 1984 and has sold over 1,250,000 copies, re-enters this week at number 29. ^ 

Songs Of Freedom isn't the only album to crash into the Top 10 this week — Abba's Gold: Greatest Hits debuts at number one. Their NINTH number one album, it puts them level second with the Rqlling Stones in the all-time roll ol honour, behind the Beatles who have had a dozen number ones. It also brings up the group's 50th week at number one. Here too, only the 
Incidentally, if you were expecting to see Erasure's Abba-Esque — The Remixes in the chart this week, you may care to know that its combination of tracks, playing time and dealer price render it 

CHART NEWCOMERS 
[^71 THE SUNDAYS: K' I Goodbye. Parlophone. Formed in 1988, the Sundays already have a daunting past to live up to. Their first single, Can't Be Sure, crawled to number 45 in the chart, but was critically lauded, ending the year in most pop papers' top 10s and topping John Peel's Festive 50. Their subsequent album, Reading, Writing And Arithmetic, reached number four, a stunning feat for a band without a Top 40 single to its credit. The group have taken a leisurely 18 months writing and recording their upcoming album in London. This is the first single from it, and the group's first substantial hit. 

Enough. MCA. Boyz 1 End Of The Road has been number one for eight weeks in the US, and for the last two this record has been at number two. A gentle semi-acoustic ballad, it's a one-off pairing of 

former Eagles stalwart Henley and Smyth, who had considerable success in the US as lead singer of Eighties group Scandal. The song belies Smyth's rock chick persona, though her self-titled album, due soon, finds her comfortingly belting out the more uptempo tracks. 
CHAOS: Farewell My I dS | Summer Love. Arista. Of Jamaican/Barbadian descent, but hailing frbm Kilburn, Wembley, Manor Park, Walthamstow and Clapham, Chaos started out as dancers, and appeared on Blue Peter behind Sinitta. It was 

ineligible for either the singles or album chart. It would, however, have been a Top 40 single or a Top 20 album this week. Four of this week's top six singles are by first-time hitmakers, including both of the new entries to the Top 10 — Tasmin Archer, whose Sleeping Satellite goes to number four, and Motown's current US chart-toppers 
Richie's My Destiny at number seven, this week is the first in which the Motown label has had simultaneous Top 10 hits since 17 March 1984, when they were represented by Richie and Rockwell. Finally, REM, who registered no fewer than six hit singles last year, have this week's highest new entry — and the highest of their career — with Drive, the first single from their upcoming album Automatic For The People. Drive debuts at number 14. Alan Jones 

only a short step from there to signing a record deal with Arista, for whom this cover of the Michael Jackson hit is their debut. Comprising 14-year-olds Jomo and Nicky, 12-year-old Shawn and 1 l-year-olds Dwain and Jayde, they're slick and streetwise. 
[7171 THE SUGARCUBES: lDql Birthday. One Little Indian. Stablemates The Shamen have rather overshadowed the Sugarcubes recently, but this timely release should put Bjork and her colleagues back in the limelight. Taken from the upcoming (Get 5) remix album It's It, this is a glorious celebration of Birthday, in a total of eight different mixes. Those of Justin Robertson and Tommy D are aimed specifically at the dancefloor. The original version of Birthday was the Sugarcubes' first hit in 1987, while a re-recording charted a year later. Both peaked at number 65, so this is doing slightly belter. 

Index of unit Last sales. 100=weekly week average in 1991 Albums 77 Singles 86 Music Video 53 

This % diff This week la 

ALBUMS MARKET SHARE BY FORMAT 

1 SOME GAVE ALL Billy Ray Cyrus 2 TAKE THAT AND PARTY Take That 3 THE COMMITMENTS 

uncharted acts. (Last week's ( 

6 JON SECADA JonSecada 7 COPPER BLUE 

9 CURTIS STIGERS Curtis Stigers 10 LITTLE EARTH Tori Amos 
{Arista) 

{East West) 
to Sept 19. 

FIRST IIM THE HOT SEAT: 

BRIAN MAY 
ROCKLINE with Neale James • music radio's only national phone-in interview show • SI ( kicks off with Brian May on RADIO ©WE FM just 
before the Top 40 this Sunday 
Rockline delivers the biggest names 
from around the world direct to their 
UK fans. 

H@C ICLIM E GREAT PROGRAMMING GREAT PROMOTION 

071 402 IOI 

I UNj'^UE »l&i 
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NEW RELEASES ALBUMS 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Send new release details to general manager f Graham Walker, ERA, Eighth Floor, Ludgato House, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR. il: 071-620 3636. Fax: 071-928 2881 
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... AND VICE VERSA WV *•*%%%%• It's a cinch. Just bang it on the box and you won't know the difference. Telly is the great »*♦*»%% 1 leveller. It has the unhappy knack of reducing state of the art to run of the mill. Colours get flattened. Sound gets weak. And as for all those fabulous sets and majestic vistas - they're only ever seen in stunningly disappoin On telly the rule is this: the more money you spend on production, the less value you get. Which is terrific news if your film is done on the cheap. Dead depressing if it's not. Still, no need to tear your hair out Elton: Ian Weil films are riding to the rescue. 
EVERY CLOUD ETC... As they say, there's always a silver lining, and in this case it's the silver screen. In other words, if you want your colours to look gorgeous, and your sound to explode, and your artists to look like gods, get your promo on the mOvies. 

NICE IDEA YOU SAY, BUT CAN IT BE DONE? Ian Weil can do it. And what we don't know about the various processes isn't worth knowing. We've been doing it for years and we can do it for you. We can handle every aspect of post production, working in happy harmony with whoever shoots your film to give it the magic of the movies. 
SOUND ADVICE Remember how good your track was in the recording studio? Wait till you hear it in the cinema. It can, if you know how, be a wrap-around-head-to-toe, absolute and utter saturation of the senses. But if you don't, then it won't. Transferring sound from tape to optical film requires up-to-the-minute technical knowledge, years of experience, and, above all, a good ear. 

We've got the knowledge. We've got the experience. And, if it's not too immodest to say so, our ears are the most widely admired in Soho. (Send s.a.e for free photo.) 
THE RIGHT AUDIENCE Question: What do young, upwardly mobile punters with bumbags of disposable income do in their leisure time? Answer They go to the movies. Unless, of course, they're listening to music. It's a fact that the socio-demographic profile of the typical cinema goer is a dead ringer for that of the typical C.D and tape buyer. In other words your customers are waiting for you. At the pictures. 

IT'S NOT ONLY WHAT YOU KNOW.., One question remains. How do you actually get your promo screened in the cinema? Well, it's all a matter of knowing the right people, of course. And, it may not surprise you to learn, Ian Weil films are on first name terms with all the right people. 
TO FIND OUT MORE... Get a complete set of the Encyclopedia Britannica. Or, call Ian Weil Films on 071 287 2090 and ask for Steve Gandolfi. 



TOP 75 SINGLED 
THE OFFICIAL fcusicweek CHART 

n EBENEEZER GOODE O t i Little Indian 78 TP7/78TF12 (Pi 78TP7C78TP7CO 
2 ^ IT'S MY LIFE Or Alban (Pop) Swemix/WC Arista 115330/615330IBMGI 74321114234/665330 
3 3 8 BAKER STREET PWlli«em«ilonalPWUD239IWI Undercover (Mac! EMI PWMC !39.lPWCO 339 .? A 4 .3 SLEEPING SATELLITE EMU121EM233IE) TCEM233/CDEM233 
5 8 3 IRON LION ZION ^ JulfGongmiTGXmGXnWGXCBZlfl 
6 « END OF THE ROAD Boy; II Men (Reid'Babyface/Simnnons) WC TMGSIVTM^ 
7 8 MY DESTINY tkgcsT SSgcdwS 
8 8 TOO MUCH LOVE WILL KILL YOU KRSCDSOO 
9 ' THEME FROM MASH/EVERYTHING 1 DO... Co 

10 3 3, RHYTHM IS A DANCER © Ansta 115309/515309 (BMGi 74321102134/74321102572 ® 
A 11 12 FIRE/JERICHO XLXLS3a'XLT3l»/XLS30CDIWI The Prodigy (Howletl) EMI/Wesiminsler/Music Of life:EMI/MCA 

12 8 THE BEST THINGS IN... O Perspeci;vePERSS7WPERT7400-PERCS7400ifl Lulher Vendtoss & Jenel Jackson Uam/Lewisl EMI/MCA PERD 7400 
13 " HOUSE OF LOVE 

CBfe 14 [new] DRIVE 
= 

15 10 13 JUST ANOTHER DAY C Jon Secada lEslefan Jnr/Casas/Ostwaldl EMI SBKi12iSBK 35(E) TCSBK35 CDSBK35 (§) 
C i6 cm SENTINEL Mike Oldfield IHorn/OldlieldlNewman) EMI WEAY2698/-1WI YZ 698C/YZ 698CD 

C 17 M I'M GONNA GET YOU vinyiSoaionS TORM 46S/STORM 46 (RTM/P) STORM 46OST0RM46GD 
A 18 23 3 CONNECTED "In B BRCA 26^BRCD^2 
A 19 2, 2 1 FEEL LOVE Messiah/Precious Wilson (Messiah/Ruppenl WC KickinKICK22OTK22(P) 
A 20 20 « 1 JUST WANT TO DANCE WITH YOU Daniel O'Donnell (Ryan) EMI/Bug RlTZC250'RiTZC0250 

21 10 2 JEREMY Pearl Jam (Parasher/Pearl Jaml PolyGram/Sony 
Epic6582l8SS 

€22 ES 1 DociorSpm (Lloyd Webber/Wriqhli Really Uselul/Skta Carpel CRPTIX14 |F| ich CRPCS4/CRPC 
c 23 M MONEY LOVE ri,iAj/r 1 Npnph Cherry IBoooa Bear/Dollar/Cherry) EMI/WC YRCSJYRCMS 
A 24 27 3 IT'S ONLY NATURAL Crowded House (Proom/Finn) EMI TCCLPScDaS661 

25 .7 2 METAL MICKEY Suede (Bullerl PolyGram Nude NUD 3S/NUD3T (RTM/P) NUD3MC/NUD3CO 
26 is 1 HAVE YOU EVER NEEDED SOMEONE SO BAD Dei Leppard (Shipley/Dei Leppard) B Riflola/Zomba Bludgeon RiffoiaLEPiXP) 8 IF LEPMCaiEPCOS 

C 27 cm GOODBYE ^ | ,;An(Jer50|l)wc PartophooeigWEj 
28 22 3 THE CRYING GAME Boy George (Pel Shoo Boysl Peer Spaghetti CIAOIX) 6(F) CIOCS6/CIOCD6 -D 

ro CO WALKING ON BROKEN GLASS ^^^74321 SI 
30 .0 8 DON'T YOU WANT ME TOnS/ffii'Smffi 

I 'A 31 30 3 DO 1 HAVE TO SAY THE WORDS? 1 prVlsn AHAms (Lanqe/Adams) Rondor/Zomba ammCA—S 
I 3? m SOSES^ MCA MCS1692/-IBMG) MCSC1692/MCSTD1692 

■ A 33 33 3 POSSESSED 1 Veqas (Stewart) Eligible/BMG RCA 74321110437/-(BMG) 74321110434/74321110432 
34 cm n i inin„p/nfihorah (^ooericiSTcoli.. ^ GYP^OMAN/PEACEjREM^XES^ 

FOR ALL TIME 

As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

„ - % £ 2 i Arlist (Producer) Publisher Label 7" (12-1 IDIstributorl 
437 cm THE BANANA SONG nsPIGSPIWOTelsiar Yoye|12)YOYO 1 IBMGi CAY0Y0 llCOYOYO 1 

r 39 cm START ME UP „„ ,M Sail 'N' Pepa IBuq/Wbiliaker/Guerrerol KOssiN IfrrflXj 136(FCS IS&TCO 196 IF) Plateau/M Creek/All Boys 
<c 40 cm ONE LOVE IN MY LIFETIME Innocence (JollcyrHarris/Jolleyl Jobele/EMI 

41 23 4 JAM . Michael Jackson (Jackson/Rilev/Swedien) EMIA/Vi Momba81'658360"6™! 
iifFI58 2 STING ME o , , The Black Crowes (The Black Crowes.'Drakouliasl DefAmeriranDEFAWIFI 

43 24 3 DIGGING INJHE DIRT^^^ re^/plsoG1? 
44 msi I'M ON MY WAY Belly Boo (Boo/Coxon) WONorthern  WEAYZ 693171IW) 
45 cm LAYLA (ACOUSTIC) Eric Clapton (Titelmanl Throat DuCkW0*.347-Wi W0134CAV0134CD 
46 « 3 36D 885 

47 » S BABY DON'T CRY iNXSIOpitT/INXSl PolyGram Mercury INXS(P| 20 IF) INXMC 20/1NXC020 
48 38 7 JUST RIGHT Tw Soul II Soul (JanieB) EMI TENIX) 410^rENC 410/TENOG 410 (F) TENC410/TENDG410 
49 cm XPAND YA MIND (EXPANSIONS) Wao Ya TaiUWag Ya Tail) MCA PWL Internationa^VUT^^a W 
50 33 5 DANCING QUEEN Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus) Bocu PolydorP0231/PZ231(SMi POCS231/PZCD231 
51 28 4 JUST LIKE A MAN Del Amitri (Norton) PolyGram A&MAM0057/-iF| AMMC 0057/AMCD 0057 
52 3, 7 RADICCIO|(EP)^||)coCom|)|e|e/Vaf,ous (ntern3' 
53 3, 3 STINKINTHINKIN Happy Mondays (Franlz/Weymoulh) London Factory FAC3627/FAC 362 (P) FAC362C/FAC0362 
54 38 3 GENERATIONS Inspiral Carpets (Gabriel) Chrysalis Mule^DUNG 18TIRTM/P) DUNG 18C/DUNG18CD 
55 cm FAREWELL MY SUMMER LOVE Arista 74321116397/-(BMGi 74321116394/74321116392 
56 28 , HOW SOON IS NOW? WEAYZ 0002/-(\V| YZ0002C/YZ0002C01 
57 33 7 MUSIC Omar (Omar/The Family) PolyGram TalkinLoudTLK(X)281F! TLKMC 28/TLKCD28 
58 Dm LAURA Easi Jimmy Nail (Schogger/ West YZ 702/-/YZ 702DYZ 702CO (W) 
59 io s ME AND MRS JONES Capitol (12iCL 668 IE) TCCL66&CDCL668 
60 30 7 GROOVIN'IN THE MIDNIGHT Ter Maxl Pues' IDnnoar/Bennell'TuckerlMoralcslPrie i TEN(X) 412/TENC412/rENC0412 IR 
61 cm ALL THE WORLD LOVES LOVERS Columbia SK 62/-ISM) SKTC62/SKCD62 

A 62 3, 7 SILK PYJAMAS Thomas Dolby IDolbvl Lost Toy/WC vsc^aSvscDGi^ 
63 cm YOU'RE INVITED Vjnce Neil INcvison) CAmpbell Connelly/CC Hollywood HWD 123(1) (SM) HWD123C/HWD123CO 
64 cm BIRTHDAY (REMIXES) The Sugarcubes (Birkett/The Sugarcubes) PolyGr One Little Indian-/KWTP12 (Pi am 104TP 7Ol04TP7eD 
65 34 3 THEY'RE HERE EMF (Je«ard/Dench/Atkin) WC 

par|ophone^2lR632UEi 

CD CO SUCCESS HAS MADE A FAILURE OF OUR HOME EnsignENY656ME) Sinead O'Connor (Ramone/O'Connor) Carlm ENYMC 65&ENYCO 656 d 
67 38 B REST IN PEACE Extreme IBetlencourt/St John) Flondor ammcmSmSs 
68 13 7 PRESSURE DROP Izzy Slradlin' (Ashwonh/StradlinT Island Gelfen6FS(TP)25(Wl GFSC25'GFSTD25 
69 12 7 ROCK YOUR BABY KWS IKing/Williams/Gamblcl Peer Network NWKm 54 (PI 
70 cm INTO THE FUTURE New Atlantic (Saunders/Lloyd) 3 Beat 3 Beat 381(1)2*1 
71 13 8 TAKE THIS HEART rcaScoasee? 
72 cm DUB WAR XL-/XLT34(W1 -/XLS34CD 
73 cm HEARTBEAT The Grid (The Grid) EMI Virgin-/VST 1427 (F) VSC1427/VSCDT1427 
74 «i 3 WHAT'S IN A WORD The Christians (The Chnslians/Phillipsl EMI Island (12)15 536 (F1 CIS 536/CID 536 
75 Dm DON'T GO Citybeat -/CBE1271 (W1 -/CBE771CD 

r^j J 
i i c=3l_ic=:k: 

including GRID remixt 
® (nr'Ai) W013TT/CP 

aw life wrrn the thiuix kill kiili' 
SEX ON WHEELS REMIX 

B/W LEATHERSEX REMIX NOW ON TOUR WITH EMF OCD 7" • 12" ■ CASS • CD 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY CHART 
THE OFFICIAL jmsicweek CHART_ 3 OCTOBER 1992 

Piccadilly Key 103 FM 27 72 » DANCING QUEEN Ab 

31 » » AINT NO DOUBT Jin „ TELL IT LIKE IT T-I-IS B I ;D SOMEONE SO BAD Del L 
9 a 17 EBENEE2ER GOOOE The Shamen 

11 s io TOO MUCH LOVE WILL KILL YOU Brian May 12 n a DIGGING IN THE DIRT Peter Gabriel 
35 ESI POSSESSED Vegas      ! ^ Piccadilly Key 103 FM 36^ « SUCCESS HAS MADE A FAILURE OF OUR HOME Sinead O'Connor Ensign Red Rose Rock FM 371333 POWER Nu Colours Wildcard BBC Bedim 

A Epic Chiltern Network 38.1 ■ CONNECTED Stereo MC s 0 Chillcrn Nelvrork 
14 12 i TAKE THIS HEART Richard Marx A Capitol Piccadilly Key 103 FM 39 o - GENERATIONS lospirel Catocts 0 C"" BBC Radio 1 

B Island Piccadilly Key 103 FM 40 « DO 1 HAVE TO SAY THE WORDS? Bryan Adams A&M Signal 
16 ii ii ROCK YOUR BABY KWS A Network Chiltern Network 41 « -THEY'RE HERE EMF B Parlophone BBC Radio 1 
17 3 7 ACHY BREAKY HEART Billy Ray Cyrus A Mercury Red Rose Rock FM 42BLAURA Jimmy Nail East Was. Signal 
18 a 30 JUST UKE A MAN Del Amitri B ASM Red Rose Rock FM 43 D LOVE IS IN YOUR EYES Ttia Lemon Traes Oxygen Chillorn NeMork B Spaghetti Chiltern Network 44 rnTl START ME OP Salt-N-Pepa 0 "" Chiton Nelworl 
20 27 34 THEME FROM MAS.H. Manic Street Preachers A Columbia Red Rose Rock FM 45 « - SOUL INSPIRATION Simon Cl.m.e  Ep* ^gnal 

47IS1LAYLA (ACOUSTICI Eti 13 GROOVIN' IN THE MIDNIGHT Mail 

© Copyright ERA. Compiled usr 
TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 

3 w ALL THE WORLD LOVES LC 4 65 EVERYBODY WANTS HE 
6 63 LOVE IS ENERGY THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 

US TOP 50 SINGLES US TOP 50 ALBUMS 
i SOME GAVE ALL, B.liy Ray C 

« BEYOND THE SEASON, Go 
6 WHAT'S THE 411?,M; 
i TOTALLY KROSSED OUT, Kri 
7 BOOMERANG (OST),Va 

■ GREATEST MISSES, Public Enerr 
? TEMPLE OF THE DOG, Tei o I STILL BELIEVE IN YOU, Vir 
i NO FENCES, Garth Bro o ROPIN'THE WIND, Ga 7 WYNONNA, Wynonna 

A22 III3 GREATEST HITS, Qu 

a USE YOUR ILLUSION I, Gu 0 a QjjO ACHTUNG BABY, U2 
2 a AMERICA'S LEAST WANTED, Ugly Kid Joe 

34 34 JON SECADA, Jon Secada 35 a THE SOUTHERN 36 a POCKET FULL OF KRYPTON-SpmPoctofsEpic As 37 36 Gi3 WE CAN'T DANCE. Genes 
9 it da AMUSED TO DEATH, Roger V «o TIME, LOVE AND..., 

42 « GARTH BROOKS, Garth Brooks 43 a; WELCOME TO WHEREVER YOU ARE, IN) 

50 «i COME ON COME ON, Mary Chap.:n-( 
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JAZZIE B FACES 

NEW LEGAL ROW 
Jazzie B is being sued by ex-Soul II Soul singer Doreen Parker — the third vocalist from 'Club Classics Volume 1' to complain about payment. ~ ' ' as paid just £7,000 for her vocal on'Feel Free', the multi-million selling album. The singers nash 'Keep On Movin' — Rose Windross and also involved in lengthy negotiations over resolved out of court, ing represented by the 

Parker reveals she ■ the second single fro on 'Fairplay' and the Caron Wheeler — payment. Both we And Parker' le law firm — Stephens Innocent — that helped Courtney Pine win a cash settlement for his contribution to 'Club Classics Vol 2.' Parker claims that she was forced into accepting her fee unfairly. But Jazzie B's accountant David Sloane says the money was accepted as full and final settlement. Sloane adds; "It is a story I have heard often before." Parker claims she is entitled to 3% royalties for her part on the track according to an agreement with Jazzie B's management. But Jazzie B says the contract was void as he had not signed it. Parker is currently working on her debut solo album. 

ALL CHANGE AT KISS Trevor 'Madhatter' Nelson, one of Kiss FM's original jocks, has lost his daytime slot on the London dance station in a new shake-up. Duo Graham Gold and Mark Webster have also been taken off the Breakfast Show with scouse comic Craig Charles the hot tip to take over. Gold and Webster will continue presenting their individual weekend shows. Nelson's early afternoon show has been taken over by 

David Rodigan and runs for 
Managing director Gordon Mac says the changes were prompted by dissatisfaction with audience figures. He believes longer shows will attract listeners to the commercial station, which is now the country's third largest. Nelson, who retains his specialist show, is now expected to stand down as a director of Kiss. 

a Varner Home Video 

tUPER Walt Disnf 

SAMPLEDELICA IN DOCK 
A mass lawsuit over ownership of the Parliament and Funkadelic catalogue has caused a confusion as crazy as George Clinton's own imagination. Bridgeport Music, the company which was thought to own most of the hugely sampled P-Funk catalogue, is having its rights challenged in a new lawsuit. Nene Montes, former sidekick of Clinton (pictured), claims he owns the catalogue and accuses scores of record labels and 62 different acts including Ice T, En Vogue, Hammer and Sall-N-Pepa, of Illegal use. Through sampling by such acts, Clinton's P-Funk output has become legendary and the case could have a knock-on effect on the entire hip hop nation. But whatever the outcome, Clinton — now signed to Prince's Paisley Park — doesn't stand to gain a penny as the only certainty in all this is that he owns none of it. 

Disney D211852 

VEAPON 2 Warner HV 

PWL International 
ttitude FoxVideo 

iVOURITES Abbey 

i 

mm 

eo IVIINS l_l\/EE, 21 <c INCLUDING 4 FROM THE NEW ALBJ PLUS THE VIDEO W THE LAJEST U.S. SINGLE "HAZY SHADE OF CRIMINAL". OUT 5-1^92 
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11 

18 a M JUST LIKE A MA 

1 24 34 - SOMETIMES LOVE J 25 w « REST IN PEACE I © Copyright ERA. Compiled usi 
TOP 10 Bl 

so EVERYBODY WANT 
6 65 LOVE IS ENERGY 

US TC 

A2 t SOMETIMES LOVE Jl 3 . HUMPIN' AROUi 
AS i JUMP AROUND, 

s NOVEMBER RAI 
5 ■ JUST ANOTHER 

All i; DO I HAVE TO SAY' 
A13 i. PSOPU EVERYDAY A14 h M HAVE YOU EVE A15 a WHEN HOOK INTO 

  I's fizzy, makes you belch and even straight from the freezer, it ain't cool. But now cider is making a new bid for dancefloor cred. The brand in a black bottle, K, is the latest tipple to try to muscle in on the club scene, linking up with laid back but funked up trio The Sandals, Mother Earth and Corduroy (pictured). The brand's logo will take pride of place in branding of the Acid Jazzers' Funky Nation tour running through from October to December. And the alcohol houses are also tightening their grip on the US scene with Budweiser just sealing a tour sponsorship deal with Bobby 
• London's Ministry of Sound — where the crowd buzz on psycho active potions — has had its application for an alcohol licence turned down by local magistrates. 

GEE STREET 

MOVES OUT 
Gee Street has left behind its indie identity for good by moving in with parent company Island Records and out of the street that gave the 

independent office — the newly-opened East 4th Sti in New York. 

re label's US 

former hip hop indie re-open its house subsidiary Gee Zone whicn will also make the most of the US connection. Since Island bailed out the troubled Gee Street in February 1991, founder and MD Jon Baker 

has concentrated on profile. He says that for is chiefly an A&R sourct "I believe the market i do is chiefly in the States for the lines the label's moment," says Baker, towards the US But he still hopes to build on the ts only success here of Stereo MCs' 'Connected' single. And PM Dawn's forthcoming 'I'd Die Without You', already big Stateside, is expected to hit big in 

If you're after a sure sign that rave is dead, look no further. The whistles and Vicks posse have found a place among the dusty relics of St Andrew's University's anthropology department. The man responsible is Barry Reeves who has started a doctorate study of rave as a social phenomenon. "Every society has its release valve - rave is the Nineties version," he says. If you want to help, write to: Barry Reeves, Department of Anthropology, University of St Andrew's, St Andrew's, Scotland. 

jn the 
The move wi jr UK 

the label's 24-track studio will stay at 57 Gee Street, Gee Street management relocated earlier this 

Long after raves turned legit their promoters' reputation remains as shady as ever. Even if the image of a thug with a mobile phone and pit bull has gone, rave organisers are constantly suspected of pulling a fast one. And as long as flyers boast a line-up of DJs and PAs never to appear on the night, the mud will go on sticking. Publicity for Scotland's upcoming Holocaust event listed appearances from Prodigy and Joey Beltram — both huge crowd pullers who could have helped sell hundreds of tickets. Now Holocaust admits that due to a misunderstanding neither is to appear. Their flyer had stated "This event is 100% confirmed." But the problem is not as simple as unscrupulous promoters using big names they have no intention of really booking. Promoters can find countless different organisations claiming to represent the same act. "You wouldn't believe the number of people I've had claiming to represent Kevin Saunderson," says Ewan McNaught of Edinburgh's Renegade Communications. 

c' 

Then of course acts may agree to appear, only for their agent to cancel. At Fantazia's Donington event this summer, Sunscreem had to pull out when they found their agent had another booking for the date which had been agreed by the record company. McNaught and Fantazia's James Perkins agree that nothing should ever be billed as confirmed until contracts are exchanged. Richard Smith of the Concord Artists Agency suggests doubtful ravers should call agencies to check acts are booked. So hot is the issue north of the border that the raver's leading fanzine Clubscene has called for punters to turn to the law in their defence. Editor Bill Grainger says misleading flyers "are clearly in contravention of the Trade Descriptions Act". When raves went legal the excitement and street cred was supposed to be replaced by the guarantee of a good night out, with entertainment as advertised. If promoters are to keep their dream alive they must live up to the hype. 
I SUNSCREEM (TOP) & JOEY BELTRAM 

WHO'S COMING BACK? 

COMING BACK — OUT NOW! 
081 459 1212 ARP LP 02 : ARP MC 02 : ARP CD 02 071 613 2922 

2 RM DANCE Ul 

A19 n I'D DIE WITHOUT YOU, A20 b FREE YOUR MIND, En Vo; j 21 is MOVE THIS, Technovofiic (eat Ya K t AB m RHYTHM IS A DANCER, Snap ■ A 23 » FORgVER LOVE, Color Me BaJJ 
25 n UFE IS A HIGHWAY. Toi 

44 .i SLOWDARCEIHEY.lF 
■ CROSSOVER, EPMD 

A 48 . HOW DO YOU TALK TO AN ANGEL, The He 49 so MY LQVIN' IY0UR NEVER—), En Vog 50 w GIVE U MY HEART, Bab,face Heal Tom to 

ft R0P1N' THE WIND. Garth Brooks 

23 !i BRAND NEW MAN. B. 
ii HONEYMOON IN VEGAS lOSTI.Vano,,; 

« THE HARD WAY, Clinl Blcck 

47 <■ PATTY SMYTH, Patty Smyth m MO'MONEY lOSTI.Vano ■ FEAR, Toad The Wet Sprodcel 0 ii COMEONCOMEON.MatyCmpnCaipMgi 1 
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a Pure Groove, 679 Holloway Road, London N7 (40H x 20ft). —"USSI Lots of breakbeat white labels, UK garage, techno, Euro beats and soul. Sells 90% vinyl. Carries record bags and shirts with own and others' logos, plus tickets, flyers and an exclusive designer hat range. 
"We have staff who specialise: one on UK product, another on US garage, Italian and heavier Euro beats. I thought breakbeats were dying but things have stabilised. Clearer sounds and harder beats have picked up and garage and deeper product are doing well." — Tarik Nash. 

USulXUijQSSiiJ "The UK scene is becoming more and more underground; kids are being more selective — and they know how to target the right customers; they know they can sell certain things to certain people." — Winston O'Connor, Mo's Music Machine. 
| "It's the only shop I use. If I hear of a record and want it they'll sort it out for me. I've been going there since it opened about 21/2 years ago. Their treasured customers know when to go in to get their gear, I hate record shopping but they make it easy." — Malcolm (Trade). 

83(33 Full Circle at the Greyhound, Colnbrook by-pass, Slough, Berks, Sundays - 2pm-6pm. 
areas: pub bar, garden and club. 

Strict membership scheme. "The security guard knows the locals and keeps them out if they're just coming in for a late drink." — Phil Perry, promoter. 
"Anything that's decent. We play upfront tracks alongside old records." — Phil Perry. 

iUli Regular DJ — Phil Perry. Guests include Justin Robertson, Fabi Paras, Tony Humphries, Paul Oakenfold, Andy Weatherall, Danny Tenaglia. PAs include The Tyrrel Corporation, Eve Gallagher, Soul Family Sensation. 
fe-MUIf-l Sound Source 'Ain't No Mountain High Enough'; Elisa Love 'Vibration'; Fierce Ruling Diva 'You've Got To Believe'; Bass Bumpers 'The Music's Got Me'; Code 718 'Equinox'. 

"It's a very good club indeed. I've been going there a long time and you can't beat its atmosphere and energy." — Paul Oakenfold. ■ "There are always decent DJs playing there 
and a pretty good crowd. You're guaranteed to hear some decent records including good new stuff. It's got the reputation of being a really good place to be after a Saturday night out." — James Ruddell, Heavenly. 

B1 £4 members/es non-members. 

em k 

For more details, telephone Peter Rhodes on 071 528 0086 or fax on 071 895 0949. Today. 
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A guide to the most essential new club tunes as on IFM's "Essential Selection", with Pete Tong, broadcast every Sunday between 7-8pm. Compiled by ' ta collected from leading DJs and the fol- TBAV _ ving stores; City Sounds/Flying/ I itrtA Zoom (London), Eastern Bloc/Underground I (Manchester), 23rd Precinct (Glasgow), 3 ' Beat (Liverpool), Warp (Sheffield), Trax (Newcastle). 

23rd Precinct 
Union City 

BOSS DRUM The Shamen Some top Justin Robertson remixes LIBERATION Liberation WALKING ON SUNSHINE (TRANCE MIX) Krush 24 HOURS A DAY Nomad Pure and The Zoo Experience 

Another cool groove from the Guerilla stable BROTHERS GONNA WORK ITOUT Blake Baxter FOLLOW YOUR HEART Inner City Coming in on import with mixes by Saundereon, L MUSIC FORTHE MASSES The FlMr Federation^ 
JUMP The Movement IT WILL MAKE ME CRAZY Felix High energy dance music to get the floor rocking EXCITED M People COOL BLU WAVE Kyna 
PISSED APACHE Diss-cuss Hooj Choons come up with a YOU'RE MINE Pressure Drop A superb track from last year which i 

Logic US Virgin 

deep bassy groove 

3 DONTBEGFORLOVERisenFromTheRanks Synthetic Pumpin' Euro house cut already doing the business all over the UK j a YOU CAN'T STOP THE GROOVE Coco Steel & Lovebomb Warp Funky house groove from the Coco crew 
3 RAINFOREST EP Rainforest Strategy 

A16 71 1 WANNA LOVE 

IEOPLE 

U2 HHHESEa: 
KWS ■ _ 
TWIGGY 1 
BROS a 

ERASURE ao 
VIC REEVES 
LENA LOVICH 
ELTON JOHN 
DAVE GILMOUR 
CHR1SSIE HYNOE 
JANE WIEOLIN 

I CAROL DECKER 
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD 
JAZZ SUMMERS 

.GEORGE MICHAEL 
PETER GABRIEL 

i of the people that have helped ui 

in the music industry have helped us before, and you now our last hope. We urgently need benefit GIGS RECORDS, COLLECTIONS AT CONCERTS, Or any other fund raising ideas, and of course donations. 

m 

'500 CLUB' For more information and details of the '500 Cli 
Legal Defence Fund, please call GILLIAN MERRETT 

the anti-fur campaign so far - but now we need HELP more than ever... 
Lynx is now two months 
away from a trial which 

could, quite literally, 
mean the end of the fight against fur. We are 

being sued by a mink 
breeder for describing 

conditions on his 
establishment, and failure to win the case 

would mean the end of Lynx and the loss of all the ground we have gained s 
This we have to and we need^ 

the funds 
mount effective defence. 

DONATIONS TO P.O. BOX 300, NOTTINGHAM, NG15HN. 

Lynn 

RM DANCE UPDATE 

A20 a FREE YOUR MIND, En 21 » MOVE THIS, TMlmon ' AS M RHYTHM IS A DANCER, Sn; 
' A23 » FOREVER LOVE, Color Me Bi A24 n WOULD 1 LIE TO YOU?, P 25 „ LIFE IS A HIGHWAY. 1 o 49 » MY LOVIN' IYOUR NEVER...I, En Vogi 50 «i GIVE U MY HEART, Brb/to Itol Toni Bum 

A20 n WYNONNA,Wvnor u METALL1CA, Mciallica A22 - EQ GREATEST HITS, Queen 23 u BRAND NEW MAN, Brnots 24 u HOUSE OF PAIN, Ht 25 « HONEYMOON IN VEGAS |0ST1. 
47 w PATTY SMYTH, Pany Smyth 48 a MO'MONEY (OST|, Various 
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d more caiml DINA CARRC,LL 
0-147.75-obpm 'Special Kind Of Love 

I I 

MORE DJ DIRECTORY P8 

ONE DAY 
FEATURING 

MIXES BY ROGER SANCHEZ 
WAKING WITH A STRANGER 

NEW DOUBLE A SIDED SINGLE 

RM DANCE UPDATE 5 I 

more details, telephone :r Rhodes on 071 528 0086 ax on 071 895 0949. Today. 
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For more details, telephone Peter Rhodes on 071 528 0086 or fax on 071 895 0949. Today. 
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ransi: 
10 n IF I CANT 
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promo-only 121,9bpm Paul Qotel and Well 

kK_* 
ftLLIWANT 

Ajco . «r KICKIN IT.Alie 420 n FREE YOUR MIND 
47 « TAKE THIS HEART, 



[winy I 

on promo 

ie of the I junglistic tunes of the moment. The breaks are all wrapped around the bouncing bass-line and there are some wicked flutey chord breakdowns. 'Something For Nick' has beats galore with some nice vocal samples. Ruff!............  d 

moment. Wicked snare and drum, pumping keys and a stalking melody with vocals provided by Dreamer G (real name James Gordon). A future classic ITT 

'Release Myself (US Murk). This is a label that just keeps getting better. Their fifth release has a male vocal laid over the ever classic deep Murk-y bass sounds — this one's a must ran 

  3 'I Got That Feelin' (Champion promo). Licensed from New York's Madhouse, this is a killer from Kerri Chandler. Raw house from the heart of New Jersey which picks up on the deep moody 
his mixes of Ce Ce Rogers' 'Brothers & Sisters', this shows Chandler to be the man of the 

Would Give Anything' (A&M promo). Let's be honest, this record has Shawn Christopher's 'Don't Lose The Magic' written all over it, but with classy lead vocals and brilliant individual touches it's sure to be a strong club hit WlilJ 
'Open Skies EP' (Reinforced promo). A tuff EP from Norway kicks off with 'Deep In Your Eyes', which has a rolling drum break and 2 In A Room chords to make an uplifting but 

J 'D'Bounce EP' (Gyroscope promo). Every track here is a killer. 'Power Within' starts with samples from 'Hashime' and Frankie Bones' 'Let The Rhythm Flow' and is followed by the powerful Tim Dog 'Fuck Compton' break. 'Oh Yeah' has that happy feel and 'Pop's Fusion' is another happy one with a wicked piano break. The Tek-9 remix is deep, fast and just as tuff ^ 
3 'The Mental 

through a deep and trancey 

'Rump Shaker' (US MCA). An extremely belated follow-up to 1989's seminal 'New Jack Swing', but well worth the wait. Teddy Riley's brother's group return with the biggest rap/swing 
hooks and sounding different from everything else. 'Rump Shaker' shows Riley can still swing it in street style — this track is large |Q 

Track' (US Nervous), f mental it is, too, with a Rolf Flarris didgeridoo sound running throughout and samples of Inner City and Photon Inc's 'Generate Power' stabbing away 

(Holland Thunderpussy). Perhaps the best Thunderpussy release yet. A thumping house track propelled by a constant buzzing bass-line, interspersed with clangs, clonks and disco stabs. The little "bapp" vocal sample has been sending us  wild. Essential   tgHgi 

Tipping a wink: GTO, Nicky (Black Market), Matthew Cole, CJ Mackintosh, Tony Farsides. 

» DREAMER G 

RLJ 
t u r 

Released on 

/— 
12 October 1992 

12", CD, MC 

BY 

Distributed by Rio/PolyGram 
Order Now 081 590 6044 

n e r B-L-A-K 
# 3L 

:AVOURITES Abbey 

RM DANCE UPDATE ! I 

:r Rhodes on O/l^S 0086 jx on 071 895 0949. Today. 3Y Ml DEM ORGANISATION 
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3 THE BEST THINGS; 

12 »» DIGGING IN 
, TAKE THIS HEA; 

16 » ,i ROCK YOUR 

5 22 37 HOUSE OF LOVE 

. --iTfjN' 
m r 

1 1 

Tottenham', an expli 

■ Never let it be said that ■ Konspiracy are stuck in 1 their ways. Just five 1 months on from their g bombastic debut EP — a hardcore assortment j which included the less-than-subtle'Police n expletive-heavy commentary on the Tottenham riots — the London duo are set to release something sentimental in the form of 'Your Love Is On My Mind'. "It was written as a love song for my girl," explains Equd, who, with DJ partner ONE, forms Konspiracy. The tune is subtitled 'The Lawnmower Man', inspired by a scene from the movie in which two characters make love with their minds. The flipside contains the less romantic but equally thoughtful 'Sunday (Worries)', a tribute to insatiable Sunday ravers. A fashion model in a former life, modelling togs in Japan among other exotic places, Equd was a diehard hip hop homeboy producing rap tracks when ONE first speeded things up. "ONE was making that crazy speeded-up junglism shit three years ago," he admits. "I just used to think, 'What the hell is that?'." DavyddChong 

TOP 10 B 

US T( 

As Jonny Lisners jetted off on his annual Italian holiday, crossed his mind that 
he would return to find his debut single, 'Hurt You So', attracting such feverish attention from wholesalers, DJs and punters alike. "Because I'm signed to Tuchwood, a brand new label, people have been running around like headless chickens trying to get hold of us," he says. "I've even been offered 20 quid for a copy. That really 

Dare to call some techno bods "softcore" and you would probably end up with a black eye, but if you threw the term in the direction of DJ Pasha, he'd most likely just smile and agree with you. A DJ regular at the likes of Living Dream and Raindance, the Essex-based turntable technician is eager to show a lighter side to his repertoire, even naming his new project Mellocore. A techno/rave "supergroup" of sorts — featuring Plastic Jam (of Bug Khan and Plastic Jam fame), DJ Bags (above) of 2 As One, and singer Richelle of Pasha's own outfit, New Class A - the quartet's debut is 'Good Feeling', an uplifting, commercial rave tune boosted by a little injection of 'Barefoot In The Head' vocals. "It never got what it deserved," says Pasha of the A Man Called Adam favourite. "We just tried to update it but show some respect by not speeding up the vocals." Though the Big Life act showed disapproval at its use when the track was initially released through the Labello Blanco network, a change of heart dragged the track back off the shelf and into the arms of Black Diamond. 
Davydd Chong 



scared the shit out of me." Lisners has never had such attention before, but it's not for want of trying. A classically-trained violinist 
who lists Howard Jones and Kool And The Gang among his influences, he has been churning out demos since he was 13. Working for the past few years as a studio engineer, he has rubbed shoulders with the likes of Lindy Layton, Betty Boo, Cathy Dennis and The 49ers. It has taken the melodic techno of 'Hurt You So' to get him noticed. And the question must be asked: why 

the saucily-titled S&M and Deep Pain mixes? "Err, I prefer people to work that out for themselves," he hedges. The absence of cracking whips puts the lid on the theory that it's an anthem for all those naughty people who enjoy putting a rosy glow on each other's backsides. So let's just call it a spanking-good dancefloor stormer. Sandra Dunkley 
'Hurt You So' is out this week on Yo- Yo/Tuchwood. 

Zone Ranger 
Hiding out in the depths of the DMC organisation is Paul Dakeyne, the mastermind behind Zone Ranger. Dakeyne has been DJing since 1980 at some of the UK's hottest clubs, and has been beavering away as an in-house producer for DMC since 1986, remixing tracks for an impressive array of acts including Bassomatic, Erasure, James Brown and C&C Music Factory. A self-confessed "house-head", he's just started The Zone, 
a new club night in north London to cater for his fellow house fanatics. The project closest to his heart at present is Zone Ranger. He says he's "captain of the band", which is fronted by vocalist Terri Heywood, keyboard player Matt Eld and Suzanne, their dancer. Dakeyne wrote and produced their single '2 Be Reel', a sizzler of a house track with samples from Echo And The Bunnymen's 'The Cutter', which stormed the clubs and dance charts on white label. Unable to get clearance from The Bunnymen for official release, Dakeyne has recreated the riffs on keyboards. Also on the double A- side is 'Kaleidescope Girl', which has been remixed as a dreamy, trancey DJ's delight by 808 State's Eric Powell. Sarah Davis 

PAUPER Walt Disney 
J UNDER Walt Disne\ Disney 0211422 

lit Disney 0209132 

Attitude FoxVideo 

FAVOURITES Abbey 

The unlikely creators of one of the year's best rap records are three Irish American white boys — unlikely that is until you realise that lead rapper Everlast went to the same LA high school as Ice Cube and served his apprenticeship with Ice T's Rhyme Syndicate before teaming up with Danny Boy and DJ Lethal to form House Of Pain. Their 'Jump Around' is an infectious bouncy track that benefits from a heavy but crisp production courtesy of Cypress Hill's DJ Muggs. Lyricafly, their invitation to jump is as aggressive as Kris Kross's was cute. Released by Tommy Boy in the States, where it is storming the charts, the track has been picked up here by XL's new offshoot Ruffness. Its UK release boasts a less intense horn-based mix from Pete Rock and a more spacey version from DJ Bizzness. Everlast is fiercely proud of his Irish roots and these form one of the main themes of the outfit's LP. With tracks like Top O' The Mor' and lyrics like "The hip hop scene in white, gold and green", House Of Pain certainly don't pretend to be black. "It's not a political, militant thing," he says, "we're American Irish, it's our cultural history. Hip hop's answer to Brendan Behan, they describe their raps as "fine malt lyrics". The potential UK chart success of 'Jump Around' could give them another reason to get bladdered. Andy Beevers 

m 

<s 

more details, telephone :r Rhodes on 071 528 0086 ix on 071 895 0949- Today. 
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id TOO MUCH LOV 

g SLEEPING SATE! u HOUSE OF LOVI 

OK so "progressive" wasn't a great name for the latest in chunky home-grown house, but surely we can do better than the current compromise with everyone talking about "British sounds" or "UK gear" ... One London label that was never Brit in that sense, Azuli, has sealed its spiritual links with the US by , signing its Underground Mass single to Stateside major Big Beat... And one that always was progressively Brit, Well Hung Parliament's 'We Can Be' on Cowboy after much delay is finally out today ... The Rene Gelston/Larry Heard label Black Market International is putting together a mailing list for specialist shops rather than sending out promos on the vans. Call Tony on 081 964 2033 ... And the Black Market shop in London's Soho has just been joined by Ray Keith from City Sounds, the man for hard beats and the toughest Euro ... Cover star George Clinton pops up in Leeds on October 29 to play at the town's new T&C ... And Martha Wash, the Weather Girl who fell out with C&C Music Factory, is back with a single 'Carry On' on RCA US .. . Strictly Rhythm is about to get phunky with a new hip hop imprint Phat Wax ... Get ready to jump around with House Of Pain at 

London's Astoria on October 7 ... The new Nomad single comes with mixes from Motown crusader and mate of Damon, Ian Levine fresh from duties on Take That... More unlikely still, Southend's soulman Bob Jones has done a mix for Cowboy's 'Never The Same Again' by Workshy and Sue Chaloner's latest for Pulse 8 ... Strategy is launching a new "progressive" (aaargh!) label Rain Forrest and requests demos to Tony Crooks, 28 Dunster Crescent, Homchurch RM11 3QD ... The same Crooks is responsible for Crooks & Omer's 'Grand Piano EP' on Profile featuring the vocals of Laura Allen ... For a free form funk workout check Camden bar WKD's First Birthday Groove on Sunday (October 4)... For Top 10 rave reach Utah Saints on tour in Leeds (October 1), Newcastle (2) and Glasgow (3).. . And to sample some prog pop try Sunscreem at Southampton (October 2) and London's South Bank Uni (3)... Finally, can anyone help DJ Andy Van'O who had eight boxes of tunes pinched after playing at Farnborough's Pressure Zone alongside Bob Jones on September 18? He's got a reward for info to 0252 876165 ... In everyone's case but his THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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8 3 - QUEEN: At Wembley ^pm, 33 . " compHfi^llniiMSmfn Thr0U3h YearS 4Fr0nt,LPEtt O 6 LETHAL WEAPON/LETHAL WEAPON 2 WarnerHV " Action/3 hr 34 min PES12541 
9 8 3 Abbe/24EicLVI^PTE^hY:564nTheBe9innin9 4Fr0ntfPo^37r8S Q „ , THE LITTLE MERMAID Walt Disney J " Children's/1 hr 19 min D209132 

10 is «PU,iE%WeWillRockYou Music Club 25 7t 11 ERASURE: Abba-esque BMG Video Live/lhrSOmm MC2032 VideoSingle/18min 74321101103 in „ „ ROBIN HOOD Walt Disney IU Children's/1 hr 20 min D 202282 11 it , JHE ORB: Adventures Beyond... Big Life 26 ITi KENNY ROGERS & DOLLY PART0N:.. Starvision 1 1 EP/52min BLV 2 tulliaicompilation/57min EUKV6042 11 9 4 KYLIE MINOGUE: Greatest... PWL International ' ' Music/1 hr 3 min VHP 25 
26 «JAMESLAST:BerlinConcert 4 Front/PolyGram 2fim QUEEN: Greatest Flix PMI ;LU Uve/lhr36min 0846803 "U Compilation/thrSmm MVP9910112 1? ,,,, CHERFITNESS: A New Attitude FoxVideo "■ Special Interesl/1 hr 28 min 2576 60 

13 13 M QUEEN: Greatest Flix II PMI 28 22 4 ELVIS PRESLEY: Lost Performances WarnerHV IJ Compilation/lhr20min VC4112 22 Vive/2hr37niin PES35551 11|(1 2, „ AN AMERICAN TAIL: FIEVEL... CIC {UJ Chiidren's/l hr 12 min VHR1532 
14 12 a DEV'OUS: Dance in Cyberspace Prism Leisure 29 h B MARIAN CAREY: MTV Unplugged 3 SMV Live/50mm PLATV 951 ^ " 6 Live/52min M 491332 14 22 gNSPCC CHILDREN'S TV FAVOURITES Abbey 
15 16 8 ABBA: Video Biography Virgin 30l!i1 DANIEL O'DONNELL: An Evening With Rilz Compilation/55min VV0252 •'"■Mi Compilation/1hr39min RITZV0008 10 , 2 DOCTOR WHO: Earth Shock BBC 'J Sci-Fi/l hr39min BBCV4840 

industry professic rights, distributh partnerships, pro 

It's strictly busines with live televisior performances, con 

Take a stand. It's your headquarters away fro The brilliant way to p 

Advertise / Be seen and heard in the Midem Preview, Midem Daily and the Midem Guide and 

And hurry. You may even qualify for a DTI subsidy, providing your stand is booked by October 30th. 
For more details, telephone Peter Rhodes on 071 528 0086 or fax on 071 895 0949. Today. 

the music show 

SOUND BUSINESS 
PALAIS DES FESTIVALS • CANNES • FRANCE • 24™ - 28™ JANUARY 1993 

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION ORGANISATION METROPOUS HOUSE, 22 PERCY STREET, LONDON W1P 9FF Tel: 071 528 0086 Fax : 071 895 0949 
MIDEM IS ORGANISED BV ;m organisation 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL tiusicweek CHART 

. | | | (Produce,! Label/Cassette (Distributor! 1 » i Artst (Producer) LabeVCassene IDisrribulor) | | | Artist (Producer, 'Cassette (Distributor) 
ifl ® GREATEST HITS JbbalAriderssoaltvatiis'Andersonl 5170072(517007! 

26 « K terUamlParasha,/Pear,Jam! to3688WISMI izy ANGEL DUST 0 31 Eaiih No More IWaliace/faitn No Morer 8283212/8283211 27 ,3 3 AMUSED TO DEATH 0 Colombia4687614(SMI fil H 54 USE YOUR ILLUSION 1* J ^ Guns N" Roses (efink/Guns N' Roses) Getfen6EFC24415lBMGl 
2 t ^ TUBULAR BELLS II • WEAWX2002C(WI 28 v 4VIVAESPANA Pol,GramTV51722(l4IF| James Last And His Orchestra iiasr) 5172202). 0/} 37 3 BONE MACHINE Island ia 9933(F) ■j THE BEST OF BELINDA VOL 1© virginbelmci (Fi J 1 Belinda Carlisle (Nowlsfcidroan) BELCDIMLTV! 90 LEGEND * 4 TuKGongBMWCXl/BMWCDl/BMWXllfl ^ Boo Marley And The Wallers (Marley/Wailers/BiacExeilrSmiihl 55 ]9 SEX MACHINE ■ THE VERY BEST OF ...* Poiydor 8458284(F) « BACK TO FRONT * 2 Mown 53M184Ifl T Lionel Richie (Levine'Carmichaeli 5300182/5300181 pn „ .SOMEGAVEALLO Me,co^5016354(fl Biily Bay Cyrus IScaife/Cottonl 5HI6352/. fifi bp a, EXTREME IIPORNOGRAFFITTI JU Extreme (Wagenerl ★ A&M 3953134 (Fl 
r BOSS DRUM . OneLilllelndisnTPLP42CiPi 0 2 TneSPemenlTheShamenl TPIP42CD/TPLP42 P1 25 LAUGHING ON JUDGEMENT DAY O EMIICEMDMIEI 01 Thunder ITaylor/Morleyl CDEMDlll35iEMDt035 57 5, SIMPLY THE BEST *4 GapholTCESrvUF) 
C . AMI NOT YOUR GIRL? Ensign ZCHEN 26IEI 0 Sinead O'Connor (RamoneVConnorl CCD1952rCHEN26 P9 COPPER BLUE CreationCC8E129IP1 ^ Sugar (Mould/Giordanol CRECD123/CRELP129 58 68 ai OUTOFTIME * 3 Warner Bros WX404C(W) 
7 III SIDES TO EVERY STORY • ajm 5400064 ifi • EaremelBeltencourtrStJohnl 5400062/5400051 3S28UP* Tug SN0GMC1 (BMGI 00 Righi Said fred (Tommy 01 SNOGCD l/SNOGLP 1 CO s; ..GREATESTHITS# i ^ ^ Tne Jam iSmrtn/Parry/Coppersmlih-Heaven/V/iis 'olydor 8495544^495542 (F) 
p UNPLUGGED DuckWXdsociwi 0 EricClaplonlTitelmanl 9362450242'- 14 30 3, DIVINE MADNESS* Virgin TCV 2692 (f| Madness (Unger/Winsranleyl CDV2692/V2692 fin Bar.a APPETITE F0R DESTRUCTION * 2 uu 631,3 Guns N'Roses (Clink) GeffenGEFC 24148 IBMG) GEFD 24148/GEF 24148 Q ^DIVA* RCA PK 75326 (BMG1 6 AnnieLennoxlUpsonl P075326PL 75326 PC 2a PAULWELLER GolDiscs8283434(El 28 ' Pauiwellerllynch/Wellerl 8283432/. gl 58 2 NUMBER 10 ORECD523/ORELP523 in PCT SONGS OF FREEDOM Tuff Gong TGMBXUfi 1 u Uul Bob Marley (Mariey/WarleriBiachveil/Smimi TGCBX If- Ifi Pm JEF|: WAYNE'S SPARTACUS Columbia4720304(SMI JO lim Jeff Wayne/Various (Wayne) 4720302,' C9 ,, .TAKE THAT AND PARTY 0 Take Thai iVariousI 

s 4 TOURISM • EMITCEMD1036(El 17 „ 50 THE COMMITMENTS (OST)* 2 MCAMCAC10286(BMGI 0# The Commitments (Bushneii/Kilien/Parken MCAD10286/MCA10286 fil 50101 HYSTERIA * 9 BludgeonRiSolaHYSMCKFI UJ Del Leppard llanue/Greenl Rinsw/rty.fipi •19 KYLIE GREATEST HITS PWLinternarionalHFC2SIW) It Ky. e Minogue [SlocEAValerman-'AitLeni HFC025'Hf25 OO GROWING UP IN PUBLIC • EastWesiWX478C(Wl Jimmy Nail ISchogger/Pratt/Naill 4509S01442/WX478 CW 70 85 THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN *: Elton John iDudgeon/Thomas/JohniFran^asi 1 Rocket 8463474 (F) 
IP STARS ♦ 8 EaslWeslWX427C(Wl IJ Simply Red(Levinel 9C31752842(WX427 3 99-9F A&M 5400124(F) Suzanne Vega (Frooml 5400122^400121 65 48 98 JH

C
E CREAIVI 0F ERIC CLAPT0N ★ 3 Poiydor ECTVC1 (F| 

14 Eg] GREATES
p
T MISSES DefJam47203t4(SMI an THE LEGEND ■THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION • Joe Cocker (Various) PolyGramTV5154114/5154112/5154in(R 66 37 73 [EARS

f 
R0LL D0WN <GREATEST HITS 82-92l * i C WELCOME TO WHEREVER YOU ARE Mercury 5125074 If I 1J IXXSlOpiaASXSi 5125072/5125071 41 g 4 AMERICA'S LEAST WANTED Vedigu5i257i4(Fi 07 .POWER OF TEN# ChrisOeBurqnlHine) A&M 3971884 (F| 

IC DANGEROUS *4 £pic4658024(SM) ,u Mictiael Jackson IRiley/Jackson/SwedienfBotlrell) 4658022,4658021 ny 4, 2; BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK* Warne.BrosWX44iCiWl Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubinl 7559266812rWX441 fiO „ 12 HORMONALLYYOURS* uo Shakespears Sister IShakespears Sister/Moulder/ London 8282664 (Fl fhomas) 8282662/8282661 1 7 ,2 53 NEVERMIND * OGCOGCC 24425!BMG) Wl 3S ACHTUNGBABY*2 lsiandUC28lfi tO U2llawis(Eno) CI0U281U28 69 34 2 A L'TTLE LIGHT MUSIC Chrysalis ZCHR1954 (El CCD 1954.'CHR 1954 1 R 2, an WE CAN'T DANCE * 3 VirginGENMC 3 Ifl 10 Genesis (Genesis/Oavisi GENCD3(GENIP3 nn CHANGE EVERYTHING# MM3953«54(Fi OefAmilrllNodoni 3953852/3953851 70 45 BOBBY * Booby BrtMnlRad&OyfacaSmmonsWeyBtmvnl MCA MCAC 10595 (BMG) 
10 3 THE SINGLES COLLECTION 0 PoiyG.amTvsisiwiFi 45 „ m WAKING UPTHE NEIGHBOURS *3 MM397i644(Fi 7 1 73,82 BAT OUT OF HELL *6 ' ' MeailoallRundgren/GalfasI COX 82419/EPC 82419 
20 ,8 ,1

THEGREATESTHITS1966-1992* Columbia4715024(SM) Wfi „ ,, USE YOUR ILLUSION II * GeffenGEfC24420iBMGI Guns N'Roses (Ciink/GunsN'RosesI GEFD 24420/GEF 24420 71 „ WATERMARK * 3 ' ■ EnyalRyanl WEAWX199C (W) 
21 „ 6 BEST.-I* ^ ^ ^ aSSS ny m , THE DEFINITIVE JIM REEVES A.eadeARC94984ISM) "* 3 Jim Reeves (Variousl ARC 94982/- 70 SE,4 SLIPPERY WHEN WET *2 Bon Jovi IFairbaimi Vertigo VERHC 38(F) 8302642/VERH 38 99 ,6 THE DEFINITIVE PATSY CLINE1932-1963 '■t Palsy Dine (Various] ArC3deARC94994fARC9i992/-(SMl WO ADRENALIZE# Bludgeon Riffola 5109764 IFI Del Leppard (Shipley/Del leppardl 5109782/5109781 74 95 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTIOr 7599264402/WX 370 9R „ .n SHEPHERD MOONS * 2 WEAVifX43iClwi ^J EnyalRyanl S03I755722WX431 49 « gJONSECADA SBKSBIGClSlEi 70 „ , THE LOOKS OR THE LIFESTYLE ' J Pop Will Eat llself iBoilerhousel RCA 74321102654 (BMG) 74321102652/74321102651 1 VT\ WOODFACE • CapitolTCEST2144(El f Isil Crowded House iFrooml CDEST2144/EST2144 fin „„ GREATEST HITS II * 5 PailophoneTCPMTV2IEI JLI QueenIBichards/Queen) COPMTV2/PMTV2 •r^r .,a, a 
yc RUSH STREET • CapiiolTCESTU2l58(EI Ricbatd Marx (Marx) C0ESTU2158/ESTU2158 CI „ TUBULAR BELLS * 6 Virgin TCV 2001 |F| •J 1 Mike OldEetd (OldlletdiNewman/Heywonii) CDV200W 2001 

TOP 20 COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A - z 

1 1 it in THE LOST BOYS (OST) * Atlantic 7817674 (W| 'U Various 7817672/7817671 SHI i iiS 
ifi , ^ SIXTIES BEAT d™d.nmc42(pi Various DINCO 42/DINTV 42 

11 RAVE ALERT Tels(ar STAC 2594 (BMGI ' ■ 8 3 Various TCD 2594/STAR 2594 ESe'IL Sirr EPre"s ■ J 19 „ „ THE GREATEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD! O ■t. 11 " Various VirginVTMC 13/VTCD 13/VTLP13(Fl ; :r:2 I I 
9 , , BEST OF JAMES BOND-30TH ANNIVERSARY • Various EMI TCBONDOOZ/CDBONDOOT/BONDOO? (El iq , THREE STEPS TO HEAVEN QualityTeleuisionQTVCOll IFI '•A ' 4 Various QTVCD0T1/QTV011 iii?" i WMF '' 

85,t" « 
P , . NOW...! 22 * 0 3 Various EMWirgirVPoiyGram TCNOW22/CDNOW22/NOW22(El Ifl .DANCING ON SUNSHINE O Various PolyGram TV/Virgin 5155194/5155192/5155191 (Fl |r£;, J WSn*. :   E 
a , 3 BLUE EYED SOUL Telslar STAC 2591 (BMGI H 5 3 Various TCD 2591/STAR 2591 1 c „ POWER CUTS - ROCK'S GREATEST HITS 0 1 J 8 Various PolyGramTV5164154/5164152/5154151 |F| rximwuront '» SeTr-nu 
5 , 5 THE RAVE GENER8TOR 2 0 Cook^J

R
a
c

r
D

J^^ IC 5 READING - THE INDIE ALBUM ,",2 5 Various PolyGram TV 5156484/5156482/515648T (Fl 
5..46M t? 22^"° i 

C , , MAXIMUM RAVE • emitcemtvgsiei 0 Various CDEMTV 65/EMTV 65 1 7 BSWINGS 0E LOVE A&M 8455064 IFI 1 » ■■^Various 8455062/8455061 1 7 , , ROMANCING THE SCREEN Epic 4719014 (SM) * Various 471901274719011 1 O , RED HOT & WHITE 2 Vital Sounds MCVIT 2IBMG) 10 3 2 Various CDVIT2/LPVIT2 
0 .. ir MODERN LOVE • PolvGramTV5155184(F) 0 16 Various 5155182/5155181 IQ BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIE 13 8 Various PolyGramTV515617475166172/6155171 (Fl 
Q , ESSENTIAL BALLET Decca 4366684 If 1 3 Various 4365582/4366581 §5 20|Niw| S0IVIETHING IN THE Alf ColumbiaSETVC2(SMI . A 
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TOP 40 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS 

CnilMTRY Al RUMS 1 , |OME GAVE ALL 11 .SHOO^G^RAIGRTINIHEUAHn -tumnmu^SM, 
1? nFfENCES CaclDESTC2E3aEST21l' 

I SHADOWLAND Warner Bros 13itw H?ARlsi^A?HM0R MCAmcdAoC64™i:aSJ 
I ^ Cassette/CD/LP (Distributor} 4 3 NECK AND NECK ^ co|umbm46743MISMI 1 Unn, 1 STILL BEUEVE IN YOU MCA^MCAC lOG^BMGI 
i ESSENTIAL BALLET Decca 1 Various CD:4366582/MC:4366584(F) 5 . 1 5 »i ?IAM DREAMS P"Sm U'SU'e IHM?HCD,ffi 
2 3 ESSENTIAL OPERA CD 4338222/MC-4338224(R 6 " 16 „CLASS,«W|THpR|DE RtaRlTZCOOBAIPTB) 2 i ™EUL^MATEOPERACOLLEC^M2457972/MC.229245797^ 7 17 "KSs A VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS EMI •r 4 Kennedy/ECO CDiCDNIGE 2/MC:TCNIGE 2 (E) g , DON'TFORGETTO REMEMBER RmcDIoSRmiPOMa 18 « jinn^raSNolstmtCasWKristoHerson /CBS26466 C FROM THE BARCELONA GAMES CEREMONY RCA Red Seal 0 1 Doming&'Carreras'Cabaile'elc CD/MC:09026612042/4{BMG) 9 'SnB™wind 19 „ THE HARD WAY RCA 07863660034IBMGI C PAVAROHI IN HYDE PARK Dccca 0 6 PavarotWetc CD:4363202/MC:4363204 (F) 1(1 . ™^I™?»?.NDTWANG 20 t. 8S?REAMS DMMCGACSS 
7 7 Jferi^RoSdes^eSlSO CD:VC?914742(F| Q THE ESSENTIAL MOZART Decca 0 s various CD:4333232/MC:4333234 (F| THF INDEPENDENT CHARTS g is HOLST; THE PLANETS CD 4000282/MC 3302019^n 

SINGLES ALBUMS 
11 SIBELIUS/TCHAIKOVSKY: VIOLIN CONCERTOS EMI ■J , , EBENEEZER GOODE One little Indian 78 TP7I78TP12) IPI 1 ntw i BOSS^DRUM One Llltle Indian TRIP 42 |P| 

2«™ tSALMICI<Y Nude NUD 3S (NUD 3THRTM/P) 2 t2^
PERRLUE Creation CRELP129 IP) 

13 j BRUMEL: 'EARTHQUAKE'MASS ^ (Gimell , n||UpVE Klclttn KICK 22S (KICK 22) IP) 3— 'j,JC^eBER10 Silvettone ORELP 523 IP) 
^ENDEAS

t
S?CH0N/BRUCH/SCHUBCE0RLc7473292/MCEL7496634E^) 4 - —THINK,N Factotv FAC 3627 (FAC 362, (PI 4-'WS Hu, HUTIP 5SIRTMIAPT) 

15 u DOMINGO CD"4371122/MC-4371124?n S"™ ' 0AlllfCI0 (EP| Internal (LiAPX,IIPTM/PI 5 * ii 8rhn^SpreamEUCA Cteelbn CRELP076(PI 
10 )o MAHLER^SYMPHONY 7 CD COC7543442E(E) 6 > 2 gERAWNS Muie |dung t8T) |RTM/pi 6 7 a f,™,™ IN THE NIGHT PwhoWCL,030,R, 
iy is ELGAR: CELLOCONCERTO/SEA ^ EMI 7 <6 ROCK YOUR BABY Nettworft NWKIT) 54 ,P1 7 s,, ^B/ELUNG THE LAND China WOL1022 IP) 
10 ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO Philips 8 ' ™tmm0VE WIU FIND V0U IN " Silvenone OREIT)44 (PI Q , a FONTANELLE c „ 0 3 4 Bal)es|nTov|anIi Southern 185019ISRDI 
10 i7 HEAVY CLASSIX CD CDC 2530452/MC EL 2530454 (E) 0 s 2 ON A MISSION (R0DE05HRE(p| 9 -SEE 4ADCAD20,3,RTMtP, 
20- SA J0ha,etc CD-SK4848^CSST«MC; 1 Qfttw i AROUND THE WORLD ^ j (,2|FA2E 8 |p| 10 - apOMALAMA Rape,house PAPLP11,RTM/APT) 
21 a ROSSIN! HEROINES ^ CD^SO?^?) 11-' ConMlldated DIE Ne«etlEu,npe.,NET042„APT, 11 ' 2 fun®TEboTIGER Cooking Vinyl COOKCD049 IRE/PI 
00 ELGAR; CELLO CONCERTO/ENIGMA VARSColumbia Masterworks 12- ' ffi?eSPELL AHEAD Some Bizarre SBZIX) 016IAPT, 12 — ThUeRSMnelRoTs?sSTONE Silvenone OPELP 521 IP) 
90 BEETHOVEN: MISSASOLEMNIS DG 13 » aTHEDROWNERS/TOTHEBIRDS Nu8eNUDls|NUD1T1(RTM(p) 13 10 FULLpN..MASK HYSTERIA NelvtorkTOPLPl IPI 
9/1 „ ALBINONI: ADAGIO/PACHELBEL: CANON DG 14-.^g

0fflEMAN Play II Again Sam - (BIAS 231, IAPT) 14 " I' ?he«N CALLED THE W0RD 

91: DIVA! A SOPRANO AT THE MOVIES Silva Screen 15 „ „ ABBA-ESQUE EP MuteI,2)MUTE 144(RTM)P) 15 i'"L"n?H TupeloTUPLP 6IRE/PI 
20 FAURE: REQUIEM CD 4214402/MC 42144MC(R 16 " " keShamen OneLitIlelndlan68TP7l68TP,2IIP) 16 "11 «D AND ENCHANTED Biq Cat ABB 34 ,RTM/P, 
97 4 GILBERT 8e SULLIVAN; THE MIKADO Telarc " Mackerras/Welsh Nat.Opera CD:C080284/MC;CS 30284 (CON) 17 '3pffli?|jl 02- (02006)(SRD) 1 7»cw , KsK™1 HILL 4AD CAD 2014 IRTM/Pi 
28 n HANDEL^MESSIAH (HIGHLIGHTS) CD ^gg^MC 4346^4^) 18 » , TRIP II THE MOON 1g „ , FOXBASE^ALPHA Heavenly HVNLP1IPI 
29 HE ®OREr?K,;hSaY/loPnd?nNSYnfonietta CD'S 19 ' a&E

A
ELN?cHERUSH Union City - (UGRT7, (SRDI 19N™ t C0NDIT,0N DEMAND- Earache MOSH 69IRE/P) 

30 W MOZART^REQUIEM CD-4336882/MC-4336&) 20 " S'8 TREETsubUtban8aSeSUBBASE,2S(SUBBASE,2,.SRD, 20 it 7 fflON Noise Inlernationel NO 1885 IP) 
31 22 Si^^il/FrenSlton^igo/Ramey/etc CD-4317752I(FG) 21 Mute ,12)MUTE 148 ,RTM/P) 21 l"'Etas°RUS Mute STUMM 95 IRTM/PI 
32— MASSENET ^CHERUS'N CD •09026 605932A|BMG) 22 .< 4»Eum„lins Hut ■ IHUTT18) IPTM/APT) 22 .7 - SnqPumpkins Hu.HUTIP2IPTM/APT, 
33 re J^VALDJ^OUR^EASONS CD-4101262/MSfoia2U64YF) 23— 1 0eAuSEs™EDREAIV'/EXPANS,O0ulOIRemlotd-IOORlXl5)ISRDI 23— ' Tom RG iinon R00M Cooking Vinyl COOKC 052 ICASSIIREff) 
O/l PROKOREV: PETER AND THE WOLF DG 04 « Abbado/Sling/COE CD:4293962'MC;4293954 (F) 24 1 • M2mbaREED0M Union City IUCRT8HSRD) 24 '."RfiLev TooPutePURElOIAPT, 
35 n BORODIN: SYMPHONIES 1-3, ETC 00-4357572^ 25 ' 4 go

0uf,H-CANT0NA North Speed OOAH 1 (-) (APT) 25 TtttfSLERATpR^ jumDin'& Pumoin' LPTOT2 IP) 
30 2S PUCCINI: MADAMA BUHFRFLY (HIGHL^^f]72/MC.42124

D
7^ 26 u 3~EHASpL|EP stfirtlVundefground- (STUftliij I5R01 26 .. aTHESTONIROSES si,venoneORElP502,PI 

3^ ^ PUCCINI: LA BOHEME (EXCERPTS) 4 ] 4 2/M -KCElSff 27 " 3 Tntta/llnderground RhythmSeclion-IPSEC007,,SPD, 27 TstaMlWe^ltM Biq Cat ABB 101IRTM/P) 
00 ot VAUGHAN WILLIAMS CONCERT Aroo JO u Marriner/ASMF CD:4145952/MC:K2RC 696 (F) 28 « ' ^SE D0N'T G0 Newotk NWKIT) 46 IP) 28 14 it fht'shamen On,li„le,ndtanTPLP22,P, 00 „ , HEAVEN OR HELL £.3 a 6 The Stranglers Psycho ■ (WOKT 2025) (P| 29 tc 3 KMESQUE Creation CRELP 106 IP, 
40 re PUCCINI: MADAMA BUTTERFLY (HIGHLIGHTS) 30 » • ffie6 BIRD Hut HUTIT)20 (RTM/APT) 30 7, sgGaNGTHEF0REST 20t20WlGlP2|P) a@CIN. Compiled by Gallup t ©CIN. Compiled by ERA Horn Gallup data l-om .ndep.nden, shop.. 

MEDIA RESEARCH MEDIA ENTERPRISES INTERNATIONAL 
RADIO TRACKING - TV TRACKING Si (FORMERLY MUSIC ENTERPRISES LTD) 

OFF AIR RECORDING PR-PROMOTION - MARKETING - SYNDICATION 

WE HAVE MOVED 
TO 

3 ELSINORE HOUSE, 77 FULHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON W6 8JA 
Tel: 081-563 0701 Fax: 081-7418365 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL jiusicweek CHART 

Labs, (,n | 3 | Artist (Di^Silorl 1 I i—o!, 

lElral'M GOWWA GET YOU 1   Bizarre Inc/Angie Brown Vinyl Solution STORM 46 (SRDI 
-jr , RE-BAPTISED 10 Criminal Minds White House 12WHYS008 (Mo's Music) 9C , ROSES JO"1 3 RhythmN-Bass Epic6582906ISM) 
9K „ . END OF THE ROAD ZD 21 ' Boyz II Men Motown TMGX1411 IF) 97 pm MUSIC IS LIFE J/mi DJPierre StrictlyRhythmSR12106(lmport) 

9 FIRE/JERICHO XLXLT30(W) 97 „ . UNIQUE rL- 4 26 Danube Dance (feat Kim Cooper) Gem GEMX 005 III 20 33 9 TRIP II THE MOON^ ^ ^ pnto42(S If) 
3 cm si?0 CitybeatCBE 1271 (WI OQ „ , WALKIN' ON Zo " 3 Sheer Bronze Black Pearl GODX 87 (F| 90 riwij THE AGE OF LOVE SUITE jy UU unity 3 React 12REACT 9 (BMG) 
mSSacy XL XLT 34 (Wl 9Q fCTl MONEY LOVE Z3 b£d Neneh Cherry Circa YRT 83 (F) /in , EQ — THE GRAPHIC REMIXES 'tU 35 3 dh S.S. Formation Form 12010 (Mo's Music) 
c fRBl XPAND YA MIND (EXPANSIONS) 3 UMl Waq Ya jail PWL Sanctuary PWIT 238IW) on n?l MANHASSETT JU mi Club Ice Black Market BMIT 001 (PI /II , GROOVIN' IN THE MIDNIGHT '♦I 20 2 Maai Priest TenTENX412IFI 
eEaSulL^r Columbia 6684306 ISM) Ol piWI ONE LOVE IN MY LIFETIME Jl ItUj innocence Cooltempo 12COOL263(EI Z19 PHI1 NEED Y0U 

4Z bUll SpaceMaster ZYXZYX681112(ZYX| 
7 , , CONNECTED I1 2 Stereo MCs Gee Street 12BRW 262 IF) 99 „ , THE FUTURE MUSIC -SZ " Liquid XL XLT 33 (P) /19 , STINKIN THINKIN t»018 3 Happy Mondays Factory FAC 362 (P) 
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MARKET PREVIEW 

Albums  
After recycling the hits of Squeeze and Supertramp for successful second TV compilations that barely differed from the first, A&M goes for the hat-trick with Greatest Hits by the Police. Sixteen tracks of proven pedigree (all but one reached the Top 20), whose economic pop/rock melodies are relatively undiminished by the passage of time. Six years after Every Breath You Take — The Singles topped the chart, this one will be welcomed by those who have acquired a CD player 

With consecutive top five albums under his belt, and a proven ability as an interpreter of other people's songs, Michael Bolton is assured of major success with Timeless — The Classics (Columbia), a selection of 10 familiar — some may say over-familiar — songs. Even his interpretive powers are pushed to the limit to find anything new to inject into, say, the Beatles' Yesterday or White Christmas, and with a mere 10 songs and a playing time of 40 minutes, it's a trifle short by today's standards. But a cosy collection of instantly recognisable songs, with a name like Bolton's guarantees big sales. Learning well the lesson 

that hardcore rap barely sells in the UK, the Stereo MCs' third album Connected (Gee Street) is an amiable and melodic rcise with the accent on songs and rhythms. The introductory single Connected, with its pulsing bass, and slick femme harmonies is fairly typical of the fare here, with what s there are well-couched and friendly. It's a hugely enjoyable, very "up" album, with lots of real musicians and very little sampling. The Happy Mondays' fifth album ... Yes Please (Factory) is very late, very expensive and good in parts. Helmed by Tina Weymouth and Chris Frantz, it will add nothing to Shaun Ryder's reputation as a vocalist, with some very loose and undisciplined performances. But there's an underlying energy, partly borne of some very noticeable Latin American influences to inject a busy, enjoyable chaos to the proceedings, though at other times that chaos sounds random and shambolic. Not a stayer, I feel. The introductory single What's In A Word wasn't much of a hit, but the Christians' Happy In Hell (Island) is a well-written, immaculately performed collection. Melodic and beautifully played, it will be something of a surprise if this doesn't emerge as a big seller in the coming months. 

PETER GABRIEL: US. (Real World/Virgin). Richly diverse, and intensely personal, US is an album that broods, celebrates and embraces at once. As a 60 
stunning album of great cohesion, and as a selection of smaller soundbites, tracks like the current single Digging In The Dirt still work on whatever level they are approached. An important milestone. 
Singles 
Take That change tack with the ballad A Million Love Songs, all Philadelphia creamy harmonies and poignant phrasing, that's bound to cause another stampede among the teenies. A nagging sax that is given free reign to roam is a minor annoyance, but that won't stop this from renewing the group's acquaintance with the 

Top 20. Trailing their upcoming hits album Glittering Prize with a song which failed to reach the Top 40 when first released in 1981 might seem like a foolish venture, but Simple Minds' Love Song (Virgin) always deserved a better fate, and is likely to get it now, being made available both in its original, hard to find extended 12-inch version and a new version recorded live last year. With otherwise unavailable live cuts as a bonus, this straightforward and driving rock anthem will do very well. Operating at the more sophisticated end of the dance music spectrum, M-People's Excited (deConstruction) is available in a variety of mixes, which vary from a very retro, Seventies style to balearic. Lacks the melodic quality of How Can I Love You More, but in 

with a chance of Top 40 
The Virgin associated Delabel is home to Keziah Jones, a young Brit who has a hit album in France, Greece and elsewhere on the continent. His latest single, Where's Life?, is ample proof of his talent, a shimmering showcase for his smooth falsetto, supported by the distinctive and refreshing sound of a well-played Fender Strat, with some soulful organ bleeds. A commercial and likeable track, with great potential. Former Blancmange frontman, and, more recently, world traveller, Neil Arthur returns with One Day, One Time (Chrysalis), a slightly deranged track that recalls, both vocally and in worldly influences, Talking Heads' David Byrne, as well as the Thompson Twins. Could be a surprise hit. 

ERMA FRANKLIN: Piece Of My Heart (Epic). Pre-dating Janis Joplin's more famous version by a year, Erma Fraklin's recording of Peace Of My Heart is enjoying great popularity here 25 years after the fact, thanks to its use in the current Levi 501s commercial. Aretha's kid sister sings with style and conviction, injecting it with passion without tearing it apart. A hit? Of course. Alan Jones 

Galliano continue to issue quality records at an alarm- ingly rapid rate. Their latest is Hungry Like A Baby, a Hammond-fuelled jazz jam with the man himself sticking to a simple Ooops Upside Your Head style chant (Talkin Loud TLK39). The definitive jazz label Blue Note is aiming for the same audience with Cataloop by Us3, a very cool jazz rap track featuring Brook- lyn rapper Rahsaan and samples from six Blue Note classics. Sticking with cool tracks: Vivienne McKone's second official single is Beware, a funky soul song with Opaz re- mixes (flrr FX202); and the quintessential jazz-soul singer Nina Simone has had her vo- cals housed up by Radiant Baby on the surprisingly ef- fective New Dawn (Ultrasonic USR001). Junior follows up his Then Came You hit with All Over The World (MCA), a cover of Chuck Jackson's cult favourite with tasty Tony Humphries mixes. Another UK male soul vocalist with overseas remixes is Ade whose Raise has been housed up in fine style by Swe- 

Galliano: prolific quality 
den's Stonebridge and JJ (Pro- file PROFT382). US tracks to watch out for include: Malaika's So Much Love, a Ce Ce Peniston style soulful house track with Mo- rales mixes (A&M); and Ain't No Mountain High Enough by KXP featuring Ceybil Jef- 

fries Slam Jam), a radical re- working of the soul classic with Todd Terry at the con- trols. On the house tip: Warp has picked up the very trancey and very large France by Ger- many's THK (WAR26); Ur- ban Hype follow up Trip To 

Trumpton with the more cred- ible and more progressive The Feeling (Faze2 12FAZE10); Mellocore's Good Feeling is a club favourite built around AMCA samples (PWL/Black Diamond); and All Or Nothing sees Danny Tenaglia bringing a nice garage feel to React II Rhythm's excellent trance house sounds (Guerilla GRRR35). 
SUNSCREEM: Perfect Motion (Sony/Soho Square). Having deservedly achieved success with Love U More, the Essex crew bounce back with another essential tune with enough quality remixes to keep everyone happy Farley/Haller and Leftfield do the business for the progress- ive fans, while Carl Cox and The Wizard Of Oz rave it up in a big way. Andy Beevers 

If Seattle is as hot as ever, ex- pect a great reception for Mudhoney's new single Suck You Dry and arguably best al- bum Piece Of Cake (Warners). The same could apply to fellow Seattlites Alice In Chains whose new album Dirt (Col- 
22 

umbia) has already made ground back home. If grunge is hot, industrial dance is hotting up. Nine Inch Nails are approaching Minis- try's popularity, and their sec- ond album Broken (Island) is bound to ride the cavalcade of acclaim that their debut achieved last year. Industrial/rap merchants Consolidated could easily break big too this time round, with their third album, Play More Music (Play It Again Sam). Watch out also for Walt Mink, whose debut album. Miss Happiness (Quigley Rec- ords, through RTM/Pinnacle) is a peppier, sweeter take on The Smashing Pumpkins' twisty noise-pop tangle. America looks likely to keep grabbing the rock headlines, but the UK still has its pop front. After a lacklustre sec- ond album, Inspiral Carpets' Revenge Of The Goldfish (Mute/Cow) is more inspired. Island has very high hopes for Ireland's The Cranberries (imagine an Irish, folkier Sun- days) who break a year's si- lence with the excellent Dreams. Back at rock. Verve's third single, Gravity Grave (Hut), is a calmer, more accessible version of their 
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Inspiral Carpets: r inspired third album 
Don't forget John Cale's Fragments Of A Rainy Season (Rykodisc), a "Greatest Bits" solo concert that scans his of- ten brilliant career since leav- ing The Velvet Underground, and the Closer To God double set from the popular Televison Personalities. On the compilation front, The Sugarcubes are rumour- ed to be splitting, which is possibly why their new album It's It (One Little Indian) is a collection of new remixes of old faves. The Birthday Party's Hits (4AD) is the long- awaited CD collection of their most classic moments. Finally, Kiss This (Virgin) is a remastered retrospective from The Sex Pistols, over- seen by Johnny Rotten and Steve Jones. A live reunion is strongly rumoured. Who said Punk was dead? 

REM. Automatic For The People. WEA. National TV, a massive press campaign and more importantly, consistent- ly wonderful songs will ensure that this will capitalise on the massive breakthrough Out Of Time achieved in the UK. There is no Shiny Happy People as such, but REM are a quality band who radio and public alike will now take to their hearts without uptempo chorus-friendly singles. Martin Aston 

The blues has produced a steady stream of guitar heroes, none more influential than Elmore James, the subject of a 20 track retrospective from Music Club, King Of The Bottleneck Blues (MCCD 083) which majestically testifies to his influence on the likes of Johnny Wii 
equally emotive was Buddy Guy, the subject of the 16 track collection, I Cry And 

Sing The Blues (CDBM 27), part of Charly's ongoing Blues Masterworks series. Far simpler a guitarist, but equally emphatic, is John Lee Hooker, the most commer- cially successful bluesman of all time. Graveyard Blues (CDCHD 421) features a 1954 recording he made in Detroit for Specialty, Another blues-based guitar hero is Johnny Guitar Wat- son, the subject of the twofer Listen/I Don't Want To Be Alone, Stranger (Ace CDCHD 408). The albums, his most personal in many ways, see him melding funk and R&B to great effect. Probably better regarded but not as interesting is Mick Green of The Pirates whose 1981 outing, A Fistful Of Dubloons (EDCD 102) — made long after the days of Johnny Kidd and ... — is reissued by Edsel. Moving closer to the present we come to The Golden Palominos. Their history, the engaging story of an avant-funk guitar band who in the end are better re- membered for the people who guested with them, is told on two separate CDs, 1982-85 (Mau Mau MAUCD 625) and 1986-89 (626). The Icicle Works, best known recording, Birds Fly (Whisper To A Scream), is re- membered for its frenetic drumming, but they too were a guitar band in truth, and a jangly one with Byrds influ- ences well to the fore as the twofer Best Of (Beggars Ban- quet BEGA 124CD) confirms. It comes complete with rarities. 
RICHARD AND LINDA THOMPSON: First Light (Hannibal HNCD 4412). One of the last albums made before the Thompson's split up, this sees Richard's chilling view of life supported by his usually incisive guitarwork and Linda's sombre vocalising. A must. Phil Hardy 

A year after its launch, Pick- wick's Discover The Classics series has sold more than 500,000 units in the UK, and the company sees plenty more potential in the classical be- ginners market. The second batch in the series focuses on instruments of the orchestra — one disc of excerpts each for strings, woodwind, brass, percussion, keyboards, one for the or- chestra as a whole plus a mas- ter sampler. On a slightly dif- ferent angle, Pickwick has launched Classics Galore, a three-disc set of 47 classical fa- vourites, that is being promot- ed with national and co-op ad- vertising. For younger beginners there is a disc coupling Prokofiev's Peter And The Wolf with Britten's Young Person's Guide To The Orchestra, with Ian (Lovejoy) McShane as narrator and Enrique Batiz conducting the Royal Phil- harmonic Orchestra. Pick- wick also issues its first re- lease with the BBC Philhar- monic Orchestra, six popular overtures conducted by Sir Edward Downes But Pickwick is also issuing more specialist works which could be tomorrow's works: cellist Timothy Hugh makes his solo disc debut, partnered by Kathron Sturrock in three Russian sonatas, the Hungarian National Phil- harmonic Orchestra issues the second of six discs of works by Bartok, plus an album of works by Janacek, Kodaly and Tchaikovsky, and two highly acclaimed performances of Mahler conducted by Wyn Morris — the Eighth and Ninth Symphonies — re- appear in digitally remastered 
Kiri Te Kanawa, queen of crossover: as EMI launches its Kiri Selection with heavy pro- 

Teldec with Magic; Kiri Sings Michel Legrand, with the com- poser conducting London Symphony Orchestra, which makes Radio Two album of the week this week. 
IMlIiiWllim SHOSTAKOVICH: 24 Pre- ludes, Piano Sonata No 2. Tatiana Nikolayeva. Hy- perion. Nikolayeva's Gramo- phone award-winning album of the later Shostakovich Prel- udes and Fugues may have been too strident for non-mod- ernists, but these works are gentler, more lyrical yet still full of astringent wit under the pianist's fingers. Phil Sommerich 

As long-time champions of traditional Irish music, The Chieftains have also followed an admirable policy of collab- oration. It is this policy that has led to some of their more interesting works, witness a powerful album with Van Morrison a few years back and the ground-breaking trip to China which saw the chaps link up with traditional Chin- ese musicians to startling ef- fect. Now they have travelled to Nashville to find them- selves in the company of the country cowboys. And it works, as Another Country (RCA) testifies with guest ap- pearances from Emmylou Harris, Ricky Skaggs, Chet Atkins and The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band among others. Another angle on the Gaelic experience is found with Scottish band Capercaillie. Two new releases again show their growth into a roots band of immense potential. Both home in on their live reputa- tion with Get Out featuring a collection of live and remixed tracks and Two Nights In De- lirium representing the band's video debut, again in the live 

context. Get Out is available through Survival/BMG, while PolyGram Video handles the latter. The Cambridge Folk festi- val, always noted for an ad- venturous booking policy, pulled off something of a coup in 1989 when 10,000 Maniacs played at a time when their star was burning particularly brightly. Now, folk buyers should be made aware of their latest album, Our Time In Eden (Elektra) which again finds vocalist Natalie Mer- chant in extraordinary form. From one of the strongest voices in America, to the UK's finest, June Tabor. Her Cooking Vinyl release, Angel Tiger, is doubly welcome, indi- cating both the good health of the artist, and also that of the 

Martyn: 
label, one of recent time's keenest folk supporters. Back in reissue country is Gerry Rafferty's Can 1 Have My Money Back? (Ariola Express). Originally released in 1971 on the Transatlantic label, this was Rafferty beginning to show the melodic style which was later to become Baker Street. The Transatlantic label was correctly admired for being at the forefront of what was in the late Sixties a genuine folk boom. Two recordings from that period are now reissued: The Johnstons: The Transat- lantic Years and Sweeney's Men; Time Was Never Here 1968-69. The former is most notable as it features Paul Brady soon to become some- thing of a minor superstar in his native Ireland, 
JOHN MARTYN: Couldn't Love You More. (Perma- nent Records). Martyn cer- tainly started out as a fully qualified folkie and despite many changes in style still re- tains that audience. Here he 
mantic moments, reworked with various celebrity chums including Phil Collins and Dave Gilmour. Expect this to appeal to both the fan base and beyond. Duncan Holland 
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LETTERS 

No safe bets gambling 

in new formats stakes 
In your Sept 12 issue you pub- lished two letters and one ar- ticle biased towards the record companies' interests. I do not have access to Dire Straits' contracts but can only refer to contracts I have been involved with as a mere musi- cian and producer, but I dis- tinctly remember signing agreements that give a record company the right to release all forms of recording and re- production "now known or which hereafter become known" in return for royalties as specified elsewhere in the 

Now if the record company wants to experiment with dif- ferent formats whether it's DCC (which incidentally I think could be a wonderful for- mat) or MiniDisc then they should abide by the contract and not go crying to a Copy- right Tribunal. It's true, as John Deacon of the BPI points out in his letter, that if the format is successful it will result in large revenue from back catalogue. But this will only allow the record com- 

MiniDisc: share the risk — and divide the benefits 
panies to breathe a momen- tary sigh of relief, as they did with CDs and rely on re-sell- ing to the public music they al- ready own but bought again in order to listen to it on the hardware thrust at them by aggressive marketing. It is a risk but now the dif- ference is that the majors have the backing of their parent 

hi-fi hardware companies. If the record companies want the artists to invest in that risk they should ask them politely to renegotiate their contracts, participate in the gamble if they want to. Then reduce their royalties tempor- arily to alleviate the compan- ies' initial cash flow problems. And, if the format is successful 

and the gamble has paid off. as with any gamble, to reward them not by reverting back to the full royalty (as Rob Dickins suggests) but to a higher royalty. If you back a horse and it wins you'd be a bit miffed if the bookie says "well done, thank you, here's your money back". Unfortunately the advances in sound quality do not match up to the considerable ex- 
And sooner or later the pub- lic are going to get fed up with constantly having to buy new formats. 1 know plenty of people who now are only thinking about buying CD players. They aren't stupid and they know that if they then buy a DCC or MiniDisc player in two years time they may have to throw away their CDs and DCCs and buy a DCCD or VDCD or a DDVDCDC just to listen to Led Zeppelin. Pete Thomas, Pete Thomas Associates, 127 Ferndale Rd, London SW4. 

Paoellsst put 
T on show 
In your coverage of In The City (MW, Sep 25), you report that the Manchester Evening News "hysterically jumped on the E- popping habits" of a panellist in one of the debates. As the reporter responsible for that story, I should say that I did not have to "jump' on this behaviour as it was brandish- ed right in front of my nose. The panellist made a great show of swallowing what he claimed was Ecstacy before over a hundred of the record industry's great and good. Minutes earlier, he had ask- ed for a show of hands as to who had not taken E (only 10 delegates responded) The del- egate himself put his "E-pop- ping habits" at the top of this agenda though a clear en- dorsement for his use of a class 

Music Week may believe it "hysterical" of the MEN to re- port this behaviour. Hard- pressed local drug abuse or- ganisations and the parents of teenagers who have died try- ing E for the first time would no doubt take another view. Paul Taylor Manchester Evening News 164 Deansgate Manchester M60 
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Independent: a definition 

we agreed upon what is fair rather than what squeezes every label under the sun into the indie chart? What if independent meant "independent" adj not bound or subject to another; free from control; unwilling to accept fa- vours, help, advice, etc, not in- fluenced by or related to any- thing else. Labels that do not fall into any of the following categories are independents: 

3. In receipt of any working capital, advances or other- wise from a major label, either from home or over- 
4. Not part of a group of com- panies, where a member of that group falls into one of the categories listed. 5. Licensed to a major. 6. Competing on an even and fair basis, so excluding companies that participate in TV advertising. 

to UK artists and labels as this would reflect a UK independent labels chart, 8. Excluding any repertoire which appears on other 
9. In contract with a major label to move over reper- toire once established. 10. Funded by corporate mu- sic publishers. Paul Birch, managing director, FM-Revolver Records, 152 Goldthorn Hill, Wolverhampton. 

Video points 
way to rises 
Can we be the only industry that believes the way out of re- cession is to increase prices? Retailers, having the public quote Sunday papers to them every time the shop door is opened, have had to cut their margins to the bone. In this industry we are only interested in our products and the reasons why a chart CD made in Germany can sell in the US for $11.99 (£6.24), far cheaper than here. Videos, on the other hand, are priced at $24.99 (Disney) or £14.32 inclusive of sales tax, slightly more than here with other top films at $22.99 (£13.16 inc.). When vinyl has finally gone (maybe next year) and record companies see cassette sales falling and CD sales levelling off with slightly more than 30% penetration in UK homes, are they going to wish they'd learned from the video indus- try? Persuade every home to buy a CD player, get them into the habit of buying discs, then raise the price (above £9.99). Stuart Persky, record buyer, S. Gold & Sons Limited, 69 Flempton Road, Leyton E10. 
E17: more SL2 
than Take That 
This war that the music press wishes to perpetuate between our act and Take That is total- ly unnecessary. Comparisons with Fresh and Slamm (MW, Sep 25) are valid only as much as similar comparisons with The Shamen, 2 Unlimited, Altern 8 and SL2, Rather than dodgy/snidy as- sociations with contemporary fresh faced acts, a fairer com- parison would be with other acts writing, playing and pro- ducing their own material. Tom Watkins co-manager of E17 Massive Management 15 Maida Avenue London W2 

The pitfalls of making pop promos 
Having been well shafted by a well-known record company I thought I would share my tale of woe. I was an untried music- video director who had a promo concept that the band, their manager and their rec- ord company all liked. At one day's notice I gave up work worth £300 so that I could meet and discuss my idea with "experts" from a rec- ognised production company, 

and the record company video department's chief executive. I agreed to stay in London to work on my idea with a pro- ducer chosen by the production company. I had my agreed fee increas- ed to stop me abandoning the pre-production work (such as casting, set design and shoot- ing order) in order to take up an alternative confirmed offer of work worth at least £2,500, I agreed to the above with 

a shake of the record company video executive's hand. 1 bust a gut making sure that the idea would still work to a twice-reduced budget. Needless to say the video shoot was cancelled as the rec- ord company refused to finan- cially support the band (who got to number one with their last release). In fact the label in question also refused to split the budget 50-50 with the band and so the 

idea was scrapped. This letter is not about tl six letters I wrote to the recoi company seeking compens: tion for the blatant breach • 
No, this letter is all abm the bullshit that creative yi gullible people can expect I 

business. Gordon Inglis, 55 Randolph Road, Glasgow. 
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Remember where you heard it: The 
Ascap awards were dominated by the presence of EMI publishing worldwide chief Martin Bandier. One wonders 
whether the size of Marty's massive 
cigar is proportionate to the size of 
his catalogue . . . Peter Reichardt wasn't to be outdone, however, 
appearing to deliver a thinly veiled 
snipe at his owner company Thorn 
EMFs spendthrift policy in the last 
year. "It's been an interesting three 
years. Let's hope we can stop buying 
things and get on with the job in 
hand". . . The "Dream Team" barber 
shop quartet's rendition of the Ascap 
rap (an A to Z of the music biz) saw 
"B" taken up by BPI — now who could 
that have excluded? . . . And Frans de 
Wit's inclusion as the F-word had the 
MCPS chief wondering what they 
might have been told about him . . . 
Michael Freegard, meanwhile, 
thanked Chancellor Norman Lament 
for the currency fluctuations which 
are giving more pounds for the US 
royalty dollar than ever right now . . . 
Among the recent Island departees is 
the label's video commissioner 
Charlotte Villiers who can be 
contacted on 081 968 4622 . . . David 
Mellor's departure from the Ministry 
of Fun could be no joke for arts 
funding, one aspect of the job he 
seemed more attentive to. 
Unfortunately for him though, the 
industry will best remember how his 
performance drooped at the 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

picture because finally, four months after the Hammie Odeon was bought by Apollo Lei- 
may recall that Apollo was planning to reopen the venue this month 
Hammersmith Apollo. A party was in the pipe- line and ads have even 
monthlies lor gigs at the Apollo, Only problem council, acting with typical speed, had not granted planning appro- val. But now Apollo operations director Sam Schroeder can breathe a nigh of relief. Approval was granted I 

iat the new sign i 
r and the ne there's ill read Apollodeon. 

Dooley is unsure who Sting had put his shirt on, but punters at Ascap's annual awards can't have been surprised when he picked up the US society's writer of the year prize. And after all those wedding snaps the ex-Police star couldn't resist taking centre stage lor the award winners photocall, nearly blotting out his host, Ascap MD Gloria Messinger, l-r Martin Bandier (chief executive EMI Music publishing), Cathy Dennis, Peter Reichardt (MD EMI Music UK), Messinger, Sting, James Fisher (Ascap), Maxi Priest. Phil Collins, Morton Gould (Ascap) and Ann Dudley. 
opening of the Brit school — the 
morning after one of his liaisons with 
Ms de Sancha . . . Beechwood Music's 
resident trainspotter Ian Dewhirst 
reminds us that he too was once a 
bedfellow of Mellor's — on MW's 
letters page two years ago, only back 
then it was Dewhirst who was out of 
work. Now the compassionate 
compiler says he is considering 
something to help the ex-minister 
"chill out" — a Classic Mellor 
Mastercuts series ... We hope the 
BPI's new press supremo will be 
spared the treatment a former 
Nottingham-born MW news editor 
once dished out to PRs, a "species" he 
ranked alongside "pond life". Any 
silver tongued publicists asking how 
he was would prompt him to bark, 
"get on with it" ... PR supremo 
Bernard Doherty is anxious to hear 
from people in similar positions of 
power and responsibility at the majors 
who have recently experienced 
problems with CDs posted on mass 
mail-outs going missing. . . And 
speaking of PRs, it's all change at 
Arista, where Judith Weaterton is 
acting head of press following the 
resignation of Anton Pace, and Mel 
Brown has been promoted to press 
officer. Elsewhere in the company, 
Helen Morgan has joined as general 
manager Mark Williams' assistant, 
and Joggs Camfield has joined the 

promotions team . . . Security staff 
down at Brighton's Grand Hotel were 
sent into overdrive by the arrival of 
the Sony sales conference 
entourage last week. And no, it had 
nothing to do with the launch date of 
MiniDisc. Rather they were worried 
about the appearance of two Irish 
bands, The Four Of Us and The 
Sultans Of Ping FC, at the conference 
just a week before the Tory party 
descends on the hotel for their own 
shindig . . . Meanwhile in the 
conference hall chairman Russell 
provoked laughs with his keynote 
speech, noting that in the "so called 
good-old-days artists used to do 
drugs: now they do lawyers instead. 

IRS Records MD Steve Tannett (centre) had good reason to celebrate at the Nordoff-Robbins race day at Newbury on September 18. Plac- ing a £2 each way bet on Chris Wright's rank outside horse la Dama Bonita, Tanneh found himself £113 the richer. Pictured with him angling for a free dinner are Black Sabbath and Jeff Beck manager Ernest Chapman (left) and Phil Banlield, managing director of Miracle Prestige International booking agency. Tannet was es- pecially chuffed because not only did he win, but he also received a free Newbury members tie c/o EMI A&R chief Clive Black, who shelled out for half a dozen of the rather tasty items in order that the music biz scruffs could gain entry to the members enclosure. 
It's time they kicked the habit" . . . 
Salesman Steve Johnston won £250 
in the pool challenge, defeating Sony 
Soho Square marketing manager 
Mark Richardson . . . Meanwhile 
over at Virgin's sales bash, Ray 
Cooper dressed up for the 
presentation video — in full drag 
complete with blond wig and chest 
enlargements. And that was the 
censored version . . . One person who 
was not present was Ken Berry, or 
"Mr Enigma" as Cooper called him . . . 
But Loudon Wainright III was, 
dropping in to strum a few toons from 
his new album. "There are so many 
dealers here I feel like I'm playing 
in front of a Columbian cartel," he 
quipped  
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LAST OF THE VINYL 

MANUFACTURERS 

Ten (or more) little 'indiajis' once pressed 
7 and 12 inch all day long. Gradually, changing 

fortunes scalped them one by one, • 
Until only a few remain. ; -- : 

ODPS 
is one of the few. 

Committed to vinyl, we may well become the last. 
Our quality and service are excellent, our capacity huge. 

The same goes for our CD, cassette 
and (soon) DCC manufacturing. 

The Studio, Kent House Station Approach, Barnmead Road, Beckenham, Kent BR31JD 

081-778 8556 
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